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HELPING THE HOSPITAL

The Courier-Gazette

HIGHWAY PROJECTS

Donations of vegetables have been
gratefully received at Knox Hospital
this week, the donors being Palmer
Robinson and Mrs. John H. Flana
gan. Now that the gardens are
gradually approaching their best, lt
is timely to remember the hospital
with fresh vegetables. The contri
bution does not have to be neces
sarily large—it all helps to carry on
during these times when pennies are
ccarce Other recent gifts which the
hospital has received with apprecia
••• tion are spreads from Mrs. D. L.
•*
We gain Justice. Judgment. «•
McCarty and two bolts of sheeting
with years, or else years arc In
•» vain —Owen Meredith.
* from Miss Anna Flynn.
________THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions S3 00 per year pavable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with thr Oazette
In 1882 Thc Free Press was established '
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1B97.

a notice from the Maine Central
Railroad this morning says the rate
on the shipment of anthracite coal
from the mines to Rockland will be
Near Pleasant reduced 54 cents a gross ton beglnFor Destitute ning Aug. 11.

----------------- MRS. DILLON'S OFFER
Would Give Estate
Point As Camp

Women_____________________________________

Offer of an estate at Pleasant Point,
Knox County, as a camp for "desti
tute women of Maine" has been made
to Oov. Brann by Margaret Patton
Dillon, president of Temple Univer
sity Women's Club. Philadelphia.
In a telegram offering the prop
erty for establishment of the camp
lt was estimated there are "at least
200 women ln Maine homeless and
unemployed."
Tho Chief Executive said he has
not had time to look into the mat
ter.

SPEND 40% MORE
AND GET 100%
BETTER RECEPTION AND
PERFORMANCE
And eliminate the necessity for con
stant maintenance expense of the
low price sets.

STAN BOYNTON
At Maine Air Transport Co.

MAINE AIR TRANSPORT CO., Inc.
Rockland. Maine

DAILY PLANE SERVICE TO ISLANDS
NEW RATES AND SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE AUGUST FIRST
LEAVE ROCKLAND 7.00 A. M.
12.00 NOON
5.00 P. M.
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
LEAVE VINALHAVEN
NORTH HAVEN
8.00 A. M.
1.00 P. M. 5.15 P. M.
RATES
One Way Round Trip Special
$10.0(1
$3.00
$2.00
lt<M kLind to Vinalhaven
lft.INI
3.00
Rfw-ltlanrl tn VorLh VLiVPIl
2.00
1K.00
9.00
................. 5.00
Rockland to Stonington
15.00
5.00
9.00
Rorkland Io Islesboro
12.00
3.00
1.50
Vinalhaven to North Haven
12.00
3.00
1.50
North Haven to Vinalhaven
18 00
1 DO
7.00
Vinalhaven to Stonington
18.00
North Haven to Stonington
t IHI
7.00
Round Trip Tickets Must Be Used Same Day
Other stops in conjunction with the regular run
2 pass
3 pass.
1 pass.
each
each
$5.00
$4 .(HI
$10.00
Rockland Io Matinicus
4.00
4.00
6.00
Rockland to Isle au Itaut
3.00
4.00
4.00
Rockland to Eagle Island
Charter trips can be arranged between regular trips to other points
at the rate of $45.00 per hour
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!

THE LOBSTER POT
SHORE

DINNERS

and

CLAMS

Meals Served Every Day From 8 To 8, D. S. T.
89TH92
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QUAKER STAGES BUS
“THE BUSINESS MAN’S EXPRESS”
I Special I Leaves Rorkland Dally 7.30 A. M. Arrives Boston 2.15 P. M.
Additional Trips 10.10 A. M. 4.40 P. M. 1.40 i Midnight I
THROUGH. FAST. SAFE, SERVICE—FARE $4.00

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION—CALL
THE CORNER DRUG STORE 378; ROCKLAND HOTEL 580
80-91

WHEN DECIDING TO BUY ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
SHOP AROUND—SEE THEM ALL
And then let os show vou the
NEW KELVINATORS AND LEONARDS
We also specialize in Uommereial Refrigeration Equipment
Meat Coolers, Beer Coolers, Milk Coolers, Ice Crea.n Cabinets,
Soda Fountains

••-•-••♦•-•-•-I

Mrs. Clifford O.

Perry Come To Maine In a Throngs Attended Ceremonies At Montpelier—Gov. Brann Airship From the Italian Armada Drops Out Of Fleet To

Came On From Washington—Cong. Moran’s Speech

Wonderful Trailer

ROCKLAND

BOSTON

A VERY FOOLISH CONVICT

Maine Central Trans. Co.

PRODUCERS OF SEA FOOD

A NEW PLAY

I

INTUITION

I

“VIRGINIA R” SUNK IN COLLISION

SPECIALS
FANCY NATIVE FOWL
pucgFj

with

TEL. 260-W
75-90

ADELYN

MARSHALL

BUSHNELL

BRADFORD

!

LARGE ROASTING CHICK
ENS AND BROILERS,
25c

BReakjaSTI

QUIX-A-WINK
Self Raising
BREAKFAST
Flour
FOOD

FEDERAL MILL

5 lb. bag

Quixawmk

TUESDAY, AUGUSJ 1
Auspices Thomaston Public Library

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE

Oakland Park

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3

MEN

ELEVEN

Self Riling Flour
▼0»
CAKCS

45c

5 lb. bag
45c

5 lb. bag WINTER GRAHAM
FLOUR,
30c
5 lb. bag GLUTEN FLOUR 1.25
(Approved by U. 8. Gov’tl

5 lb. bag GRANULATED
MEAL,

25c

5 lb. bag BOLTED MEAL, 25c
5 lb. bag WHOLE OF THE
35c
WHEAT,

Auspices Camden Rotary Club

FORWARD QUARTERS
BEST SPRING LAMB, lb. 10c

TICKETS 50c PLUS TAX

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE
OF VEGETABLES

TONIGHT

AL JAHNS AND HIS BAND

LUCKY

For Cakes A Biscuit

LOIS P1ERCY AND A SPLENDID CAST

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

22c

Nice plump and meaty, without be
ing fat,

G

Supported By

ELEVEN

Make Motor Repairs Here

Tn the Portland morning paper
Smiling skies greeted the throngs a later date. Thc report of the
Gen. Balbo's Italian air squadron, result could not have been more
yesterday was the picture of a lux
which came Tuesday to Montpelier treasurer, Mrs. Ella W. Dunn, Hew up the Maine coast Tuesday aft- startling. There was a chorus of
urious automobile trailer, and the ln honor of the birthday anniversary showed all bills paid but evidenced ernoon on Its way from New York to screams and exclamations and a
accompanying sdescription ls of in of General Knox, maintrflning the the fact that steps must be taken to Shediac, N. B. Other sections were 1 grand rush for high spots on the
terest to Knox Countv readers as traditional Knox weather. Thc Increase the available funds for favored with a tolerably good view of neighboring ledges. The reporter's
the
car ls owned by a former Rock grounds were at their charming best, maintenance and the creation of a lhe sky fleet, but lt remained for opera glasses were passed around,
OLD CITY OFFICES
____ reserve. Miss Ruggles was given an Rockland harbor to capture one of somebody appeared with a telescope
growing ever more attractive under
land business man. The Press the magicguidance of Miss Marga- ! ovation at the conclusion of her re- tbe prizes, as one plane developed at least five feet long, and, to use an
Stanley Qregory stood yesterday, Herald said:
ret Ruggles. Themansion itselfwas' port cn the grounds improvement,
motor trouble and put in here for expression which the humorists find
hammer poised to set the new sign
Capt. A J. Elliot, curator, reported
repairs.
very amusing—“a good time was had
"Two former Maine people who
advertising his picture framing em
the property in excellent physical The strangerwas the Savoia Mar- by all.”
call
California
their
home
but
who
porium at 408 Main street and Coch
condition. The reoort of Mrs. kath- chettl S55X. commanded by Capt
The airships were strung out for
ran, Baker & Cross, but the sign was could not resist the lure of a Maine
leen S Fuller, chairman of the fur-Lul&1 Oallo, and carrying five men a long distance, and probably 15
not hung Just then for Stan's ob summer called at the Maine Pub
nishlngs committee, told something a11 told
she was detained here minutes elapsed before the last had
servant eye noted the word "mayor" licity Bureau. Longfellow Square
of thc story of the past year in carry
beneath many ancient coats of paint Tuesday with one of the finest tour
ing forward the work of the Me
and further study discovered "city
morial interior. Mrs. Creighton's
ing
outfits
anyone
there
had
ever
rooms" and "city clerk." It was in
report as president was so compre
triguing news to Stanley that he was seen. Thc couple were Mr and Mrs.
hensive of all the Memorial activl-!
occupying rooms possibly at one time C O. Perry, formerly ol Rockland.
ties that lt will be presented com
the seat of the city's government,
plete.
“Since leaving Maine they have
he turns hls questing eye to "WantJudge E. K Oould of the resolu-!
been
traveling
all
over
the
country
erknow.”
tions committee presented a resolu
with one of the most luxurious trail
tion of sympathy in connection with
ers manufactured. It is 20 feet long
the death of Cvrus H. K. Curtis,
benefactor of the Memorial.
and six feet, four inches wide. It Is
A nominating committee comprising about two hours, and during the disappeared in the northeasterly
furnished with easy chairs and a
John M Richardson. Miss Margaret night rejoined the squadron at direction which the fleet was followlounge which makes up into a double
DANCE OF THE ICE CUBES
Ruggles. Miss Katherine Aagerson Shedlac. as did another of the planes Ing. And then Mrs. Maker recalled
bed.
■ s- • >
and Capt. A. J. Elliot presented the which had fallen out of the proces- i that maybe her biscuits were burning,
"There are three compartments.
i One of the planes was seen to de°f. °fflCerS and they sion.
In the rear Is a kitchen with gaso brave with the nabonal colors as to
_____
Before relating the incident of the tach Itself from the second group.
line range, refrigerator and sink. Its exterior and the interior was ’^e
duly, ______
elected,
President—Mrs. Charles A. Creigh-, S 55X which marks another Interest- and head apparently ln the direction
Next is a washroom and toilet facili beautiful in a wealth cf flowers
ton.
! ing epoch in Rockland's checkered
Rockland. Thither the reporter
ties. with closets for clothing, and I artistically displayed.
i, Vice Presidents—Mrs| C. F. Snow, aviation career, let's go down the followed lt, to find more excited
finally there Is a large living room
came in an ever Increas- fjarry q Moody, Frank H Ingraham coast a piece to Spruce Head, where ffroups along the waterfront watchIn this ts a radio, the windows are | ingvisitors
procession borne by cars large'.J.
a Courier-Gazette reporter, piloted
the unlooked for spectacle
screened, the interior Is decorated | and small from many states The ‘^™elar _ Mrs
Through the courtesy of Capt. WilKatherine C I by Harry D Phillips first espied tha
as a living room might be. and the beautiful mansion which somehow
deet.
Lam H. Wincapaw of the Maine Air
trailer is lighted by electricity. This 1 has endowed itself with the true '
y'
Riding high, and in two distinct Transport. Inc. The Courier- Gazette
Columbia Network
Treasurer
—Mrs. EUa W Dunn.
system may be hooked into any spirit of hospitality and charm so
groups up the coast they came, so reporter was Uken out to the Italian
Chaplain—Miss Edith „
Lenfest.
electric lighting system but when characteristic of General Knox in > ^
Every Wed. and Fri.
‘X"ar -MissHortcnse' B Wil-! far to the seaward that they might J seabird, together with Thomas Anasthis is impossible smaller lamps are the flesh, provedan unending dc-iSon
[ have been mistaken for seagulls but| tasl°- who hatless and coatless went
At 10.30 P. M.
put into the sockets and the lights light and its spacious rooms were [' Librarian—MrsFred J Over-1 for the steadiness of their progress alon8 wry accommodatingly to act
are furnished by the storage battery presided over by hostesses in colonial lock
I
car driven „ M PhllUps aslntorpretor
of the car. The trailer weighs 3.000 garb, representing Thomaston and
Frigidaire Program
Going alon,fslti
alongside there was a short
curator-Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller
------- 1
* -in ----------------------burst
upon a peaceful------------scene at1 | ,}oln,r
pounds and cost $1,880 It ls con Rockland chapters, daughters of the
but
animated
conversation, wdth
Spruce
Head
where
the
boarders
at
Custodian—Arthur J. Elliot.
structed of wood and metal.
featuring
American Revolution. From thc
Rockledge Inn and occupants of the , much use of the hands, a characterAuditor—Miss Harriet Williams.
"Mr. and Mrs. Perry were on their | western veranda the afternoon
1 lstlc of thc race while engaged in
Trustees—E. K. Gould, chairman nearby cotUges were immersed ln! talking.
way to Newcastle to visit Mrs. Perry’s speeches were made by Governor
Jane Froman
Thatcher Fowler. W. G piazza chairs or hammocks, sniffing | Capt. Gallo and hls companions
parents. Mr and Mrs. Fred W Lailer. Brann and Congressman Moran fol- Henry
Washburn Mrs John E Walker. J In the delicious ocean breeze and '
Later they will go to thetr old home ' lowing which Kirkpatricks Band dis- c perrv
Howard Marsh
d0‘""r
win
C. Perrv. W O. Fuller and C. A. fancying themselves Interested In the
at Rockland and will remain in pensed music, concluding a day of j Creighton
latest novel or the latest newspaper.
‘sed 2?th the
Jacques Renard
Maine throughout the summer and complete success.
Ieaninv from the ear the renorter ple8acd with the opportunity to make
Irom 016 car 016 rcportcr known their wants to a fellow counfall. Mrs. Perry has a sister in Port
Pending
the
arrival
of
the
Govshouted.
tryman
And His Orchestra
land. Miss Josephine Lailer. an ac
"Here comes the Italian fleet!"
l <_•
,
.
....
The committee on arrangements •ernor Prof Wilbert Snow stepped
countant at the telephone office."
and program was headed by the Into the breach and lent the pleas- If a bombshell had exploded, or a , t explained to Capt WincaDaw
ure
of
hls
talent
to
the
occasion.
mouse
had
suddenly
appeared
in
this
—
“
>
Ca
Pt
Wincapaw,
capable president of the Knox Me
Gov and Mrs Brann arrived di- predominantly feminine group the |
(Continued on Page Elghti
morial Association, Mrs. Charles A.
■ - •"
Creighton and associated with her rect from Washington, D. C.. a spewere Mrs Anne Snow and Miss cial trip to prove the personal in
terest of Maine's chief executive In
LOW FARES BY’ BUS
Edith Lenfest.
the Memorial. The audience and
Mrs.
W.
O.
Fuller
served
as
chair

TWO
TRIPS
DAILY
AT COMMUNITY HALL
association
members t estlfled their
man
of
thc
house
reception
commit

6.30 A. M. and 2 00 P. M.
SPRUCE HEAD
tee whose membership included Miss appreciation by a rousing welcome.
A very foolish convict ls George J from thc State Prison yesterday, and
i Standard Time)
Edith Lenfest. regent Gen. Knox Oov Brann spoke briefly due to the Conners
now figures on the clerks rolls as a
BE SURE YOU’RE SAFE
SAT. NIGHT, JULY 29
Chapter, D.A R.. Mrs. Josephine P resulting fatigue from the hurried
I fugitive from Justice.
Ride Only in Buses Operating walker, honorary regent. Mrs. H. P Journey but testified his abiding In‘
Conners was a “trusty” serving one
Munir by RHYTHM KINGS
Under Railroad Standards of
Blodgett, regent of Lady Knox terest in Montpelier. Hls com- sentence to serve, and with a Job all lo ^wo years for larceny. He came
Safety and Responsibility.
Chapter, and Mrs Anne Snow, vice parison of travel today and that of arranged for, Oeorge walked away to the prison from Madison.
Dancing Starts 8.30 SUndard Time
president Knox Memorial Associa the time of Knox had special point _______________________ __________________________________________
Square and Round Dances
In hls own quick run from the na
tion.
Admission—Men 35r; ladles 15c
The reception committee was head tion's capital and was ccrdlally re-1
80-90
62Th-tf
ed bv J. C. Perrv and hts fellow ceived. It augurs well for the future
members were Edward Keating. W welfare of Montpelier that thr
T. Smith. Col E. K Gould. L. A. Governor of Maine should lay aside
Thurston. C. A Creighton. Arthu. his heavy burden of care in these Form State Organization and Will Draw Up Code—Former
Elliot. Harry Moody. Capt. John hectic davs and make a special trip
Rockland Man Vice President
Brown. First Selectman Charles to do homage at the Kncx shrine
Woodcock of Thomaston and Mayor 1 Hostesses at the door were Mrs.
Richardson of Rockland.
John Creighton. Mrs. H. P. Blodgett,1 The Northeastern Fisheries Asso-i held within two weeks after thc code
The grounds decorations were in Miss Rita Creighton Smith and Miss elation was organized In Portland i tor Maine as drawn up by the com
charge of Alfred M. Strout. assisted Lucy Rokes
Additional hostesses Tu(,-sday and wl„ name a commlWcc mittee Is circulated among the mem
by Mrs. Haz?l Anzaloiie. Mrs. trolly from Thomaston were
e™
.
bers for thelr approval, amendment
Stevens. Mrs. Eunice Shorey. Mrs
Mrs Helen Smith, Miss Margaret to drawr up a code for the Industry or rejection
Ethel Newcombe, Miss Christine Copeland. Mrs. Walter Currier. Mrs. under the provisions of the National
John E Willard outlined the proBridge Parties and Small Clubs, Transients
Moore. Miss Margaret Ruggles and Walter B. Willey. Mrs Ralph Ayers. industrial Recovery Act and th< ) posed national code which prohibits
Miss Rita Smith.
| Mrs. Evelyn Snow. Mrs. Arthur J. Agricultural Act.
employment of persons under 16
Accommodated
The opening program of the day Elliot, Mrs Winfiold H. Brackett,
The new organization will Include years of age. establishes a 40-hour
was at 9 o'clock, a service at the Mrs Ernest L. Montgomery, Mrs. in its membership all producers, work week and basic pay of $14 a
Phone, Rockland 385-4
grave of Gen. Knox conducted by J. T C. Williams. Mrs. Edward Robin - wholesalers, processors and dlstribu- week. These provisions apply only to
80-lt
C. Perry. Prayer was offered by Rev. eon, Mrs. William Newbert. Mrs. tors of sea food. It was decided to landsmen, the impossibility of reguPeter B Franklin, rector of St. John Nicholas Anzalone, Mrs Charles tncorporate the association.
lating hours for fishermen at sea beBaptist Church and Mr. Perry laid Washburn. Mrs. Edward B New
William O. Verrill was elected Ing generally recognized.
The
a wreath on the grave. A detach combe. Miss Edith Lenfest. Miss Mar president, Ralph W. Hanscom, for-1 directors of the United States Fishment of Battery F performed escort garet G. Ruggles. Miss Anna Dill merly of Rockland vice president; eries Association will meet in Near
duty.
ingham. Miss Elizabeth Washburn. and Herman Burgi. Jr., secretary and York for approval of the code, which
The clear tones of the Paul Revere
treasurer. All are from Portland ! then will be sent to Washington, Mr.
(Continued on Page Eight)
bell in the old church on the hill
These men, together with the follow-1 Willard said.
were heard at 10 o'clock preceding
Ing, will constitute the Incorporators | Among those who attended the
By Adelyn Bushnell and Rita Creighton Smith
the annual business session of the
nu-vi-ta herb a iron tonic
and board of directors: Rodney E meeting were Ole C. Christianson of
Association which was held ln the , „ tlMnm the ,y5tem
Feyier, Rockland; and John E. and Vinalhaven and South Portland;
museum room. Mrs. Creighton pre- 2 it purifies the Wood
Frank 8. Willard. Vernon F West j John P. Kelley. Boothbay Harbor; A.
siding The exceptionally large at- J- It Improves the appetite,
and George L. Ratcliffe, all of Port F Orimes, Vinalhaven; Everett
tendance listened to the Interesting ! * !'
8tanlcy, Southwest Harbor; Mr.
land.
reports Of a year filled wdth con- g |t regulates the bowels, and helps to
Thc annual meeting of thc associa- Iarkln, Port Clyde; and Horatio D
structive activities in all departcorrect constipation,
tion will be held the third Tuesday in j Crie of Rockland. Commissioner of
ments. Several of these will be pre- I ’• *» guaranteed safe and reliable
sented at length ln these columns at | f™""*"
Co - Mon",tto#?;TM' June and the next meeting will be Sea and Shore Fisheries.

G. A. LAWRENCE, Inc.
492 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND’S UNEXPECTED CALLER

SPECIAL
SHORE AND CHICKEN DINNERS

On The Wharf At Frierckhip, Maine

HARD SHELLED LOBSTERS

Mr.

OBSERVING KNOX ANNIVERSARY

OWL’S HEAD INN

i
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

A list of Maine projects, approved
by Federal authorities and revealed
today by Representative Moran,
called for construction of approxi
mately 40 miles of highway at a cast
of $1,217,068. or a third of the State's
quota under the provisions of the
industrial recovery act.
The projects Include 1.8 miles of
bituminous macadam in Camden, at
$62,345; and 1.9 miles gravel in Wal
doboro at $38,244.

DANCE

87-90

4 4-i-v

TOURING IN LUXURY

Volume 88....................Number 89

LISTEN IN

BUY A MOTOROLA

►+4,++4.4.4. <.+4.4.4. 4 44.;. 4 4-

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, July 27, 1933

Checked at McDonald’s Drug Store, Thomaston

and at Chandler’s Pharmacy, Camden

J. A. JAMESON CO.

The scallop smack Virginia R,
commanded by Capt. I,. J Wallace,
Friendship, was sunk by the steam
trawler Newton on the Oeorges
Banks last Sunday morning at 9
o'clock
All hands were saved, and were
taken into Boston yesterday.
At the time of the disaster the
smack had taken 1200 gallons of
scallops for Rodney E Feyier
The Maine fishermen said they
owe their lives to the act of the
Newton's captain in keeping the bow
of hls vessel ln the hole torn ln the
side of the Virginia R. thus prevent
ing the schooner from foundering
before the crew could be taken
aboard the Newton.
All hands were on deck, the crew
members said, watching for ap

proaching vessels when the Newton
loomed out of the fog and crashed
Into the side of the Virginia R.
The accident occurred 200 miles at
sea and happened so quickly that
there was) not suflWent time flar
the engines of the Virginia R, to
carry the schooner out of the path
of the Newton.
Capt. Wallace and his crew later
were transferred from the Newton,
which apparently was not damaged
extensively, to the Maine. In addi
tion to Capt. Wallace other members
of the crew of the Virginia R. were
Nelson Lash and C. A. Wallace of
Friendship; Wendell Snowdeal and
Ray Dow of Owl's Head. Shirley
Orass of Rockland. Lawrence Her
rick of New Bedford and Carlyle
Lash of Friendship.

WARREN'S BIG NIGHT

The new Paramount cafe which
Is to open at 30-32 Central street,
Bangor, Monday night is a half
brother of the Paramount Restaurant
in this city. Bangor newspapers
speak very highly of the new insti
tution. and of C. Vaflades and Jack
Epstein, the proprietors.

Coach, Cast and Chorus Go "Breezin'
Along" To Success In Spectacular
Musical Comedy

Snappy dance routines, catchy
music and handsome costumes mark
the musical comedy "Breezin’ Along"
to be presented tomorrow night in
Olover hall. Warren, under Rebekah
auspices. The story parallels Brews
ter’s Millions and the hero gets into
absorbing difficulties in hls task of
spending $35,000 a day without nam
ing a reason, all set to a lilting musi
cal background.
Those who have seen the rehearsals
guarantee a real hit for “Breezin'
, Along” with its remarkably talented
cast which has made splendid prog
ress under direction of Miss Bette
Sanders of Boston,

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I h»d to live my life sgztn f would
h»ve made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to aome music at least once
a week. The loss of these tastes ts •
loss of happlneaa.—Charles Darwin.

SOMETIMES
Across the fields of yesterday
He sometimes comes to me.
A little lad Juat back from play—

The lad I used to be.

And yet he smiles so wistfully
Once he has crept within.
I wonder tf he ropes to see
The man I ml«nt have been.

—Thomas J Jones. Jr,

Page Jw6
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Every-Other-Day

NEW SERIES STARTS TONIGHT

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

I ABSOLUTELY LAST CALL

Whoso trusteth in the Lora, nappy i 2
ls he.—Prov. 16:20.
CELEBRATING KNOX

Jlahhjd

Rockland and St. George Playing At Community Park—
Camden’s Brilliant Finish Of First Half

" EVERYTHING TO

g This great sale represents your last opportunity to

The Second Half
have meant scores were not forth
The community's congratulations —
Tonight
—
St. Oeorge at Rockland coming. And it was the same when
get merchandise at the old low price. Our new
follow Tuesday's successful celebra
(with presentation of championship Greenlaw relieved him. Not a single
St. Georger fanned, and the writer
tion of the General Knox birthday.
purset.
==
stocks have advanced tremendously in price
cannot remember that any team ln
Friday—St. George at Camden.
Continued observance of this histori
Saturday—Camden at Waldoboro. the League has a similar record this
cal anniversary brings to the atten
Sunday—Thomaston at Rockland. season.
The score:
tion of younger generations the
Camden
period and the men of it in which
Final Standing. First Half
ab r bh tb po a
were laid the foundations of this
We present today the final stand Mayhew, ss ..... 5 2 2 4 6 6
Nation, now grown great among the ' —
ing in the first half of the split series, Plaisted, 2b ...... 4 1 1 1 3 2 0
showing St. George as the champion Wadsworth, lb.... 2 1 0 0 4 0 0
countries of the world. Here has —
with a three game lead. Waldoboro Thomas, c ........ 4 1 1 2 3 1 (1
been set up ln Thomaston a shrine ! S
is in the runner-up berth with a lead Lord. 3b .......... 4 1 1 3 4 I 0
toward which should turn the feet of 2
of 1*4 games over Camden. The Talbot, lf ...... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
figures:
Daly, cf .......... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
all ln whom any spark of patriotism , 2
Won Lost
Leonard, cf. If . .. 4 0 1 1 3 1 0
glows. What the memorial stands g
St. George .......... 12
Bovnton rf ...... 4 0 1 1 3 0 0
for—the generosities through which I g
Waldoboro ........ 8
Cchecl. p
. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
466 Oreeniaw. p .... 2 0 1 1 0 0 0
lt has been created, the labors and g
Camden .............. 7
—
—— — — — —
.44X1
Rockland .......... 6
sacrifices of citizens which maintain g
.285
35 6 8 12 27 11 0
Thomaston
......
4
It as a monument to the historical 2
• • • •
figure whose name it bears—are =
George
st
In transcribing the s:ore of the
ab r bh tb po a e
things worthy to be Impressed uponj2
Camden - Rockland game Mondav
night the hit made by Dwight Lord Ricker, p. ss ..... 5 0 1 3 2 3 1
these present generations, to the end g
was accidentally omitted.
This Davidson, lb .... 5 0 4 4 11 1 0
that they may have built up within g
young player, who is a son of Supt Archer, c .......... 4 0 1 1 6 0 0
them just valuations of thelr coun- - 2
Charles Lord has been making a M Simmons ss. p 4 0 1 1 0 3 1
ROCKLAND
try's past and join hands for its per- J g
, fine showing for his first season in Westberg. 2b, p 4 0 0 0 3 1 0
2 0 1 2 2 3 2
White. 3b
petuation. If all this lays any burden =
aillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllinilllllllllllif League company and counts as a Monaghan, lf .... 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
conspicuous
factor
in
that
snappy
of responsibility upon the people of
I Simmons.cf ... 4 0 2 2 3 0 0
team's achievements.
Mackie, rf ........ 4 0 1 1 0 0 1
these neighborhoods, lt is a respon- .
• • • •
Mrs.
Edgar
B
Wordell
of
Taunton
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
sibillty to be welcomed for what lt
St. Oeorge plays in Waterville Sun
31 0 12 15 27 11 5
, ,
.
.
v
„ i
Capt. William Livingston cf the Milton L. Davis of New York city
stands for. and a privilege cheerfully Dedham Police Department, who has1 Mrs Douglas W. Morey of Medford day instead of Augusta, as the man Camden ........ 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 Ox—6
North
to be shared in.
been spending the past week at his Mrs C. Kenneth Glynn of
“* *»
—•- agement first announced.
Two-base hits, Thomas, White
• • • •
Three-bas? hits. Mayhew, Lord,
____________
' farm here returned to his home Dighton. Alice C. Davis and Eleanor
F Davis of Raynham. 20 grandchil
Sunday.
Ricker. Bases on balls, oil Cchecl 1,
ALL WILL JOIN HANDS
Camden 6, SL George 0
Pauline and Keith Winchenbach dren. two sisters. Mrs. Clara B. Wal The concluding game in the first off Ricker 1. off Westberg 1. Struck
lace ot South Union and Mrs. Flor
We should find it difficult to under are visiting their grandparents at ence Cordner of Taunton, and one
West Waldoboro.
- • - plays.
j e
stand why any employer of labor
Mrs. Clara Wallace of South Union brother, Winfield E. Davis of Waldo pionship senes was played in Cam- Double
Plaisted.
Mayhew and
den Tuesday night, and the proprie Wadsworth: White and Davidson
would decline to co-operate with is visiting her niece Mrs. Martin boro. Me.”
tors
of
th?
new
pennant
were
forced
Mr. Davis also leaves three nieces
Ricker and Davidson. Umpires.
President Roosevelt in his announced Collamore.
Mrs. Bessie Wallace is being con and one nephew here, Mrs. Martin to bow to a shut-out—a strange Talbot and Kerst. Scorer. Winslow.
nat'on-wide attack upon unemploy
gratulated by her many friends on Collamore, Mrs. Alvin Wallace, Miss creature with which they have not
ment. The principle.', enunciated fori winning the second "prize in"the~Na- Emma Simmons and Alfred S. Davis a very extensive acquaintance.
CLAYTER TALKS TO LIONS
-----------------Manager Rawley announe?d in
effecting the desired purpose arc tion Wide Letter Writing Contest
Sounds
like
a
nature
fake,
but
you
advance
that
he
would
work
three
practical and designed to do Justice 17115 PrlZ€ 15 a beautiful silver plated
William H. Clayter of Lincolnville
has discov- ,.........
pltch5”- ........................
-T*4
F*
to employer and employed alike, ‘^“repeat performance of the never
. .. can
. .. tell:
rn ''Science
. .
for his flrst selection took Ricker employed for 42 years in the granite
Already from one line of business in ’ Beantown Choir" will be held some- ered
roaci‘W -races n*s an- the ex-Bowdoin player. Mr. Ricker industry told the Rockland Lions
our city favorable response has offi- time In August. This Is by unaiii- ecstry to the dog in the manger.”— j didn’t have championship backing in Club yesterday about the menace of
the first of his three innings and communism, and the hold which lt
daily been registered, and we do not
“^peoplen,1ah?(d Toiedo Blade
Camden scored twice. In th? sec
among the summer colony. A public ------------------doubt that ln due course this action supper will be served tonight Thurs
ond inning the home team went out has upon that particular industry.
OF COURSE,ITS
will be made unanimous. Each day at 5.30 to 7 o'clock, standard, a:
in order, but ln third—oh me. oh He first paid his respects to the Eu
my! Camden fell upon the youth ropean nations which would repudiGOOD FOR YOU
branch of employment will naturally the church.
• • • •
with the duplex voice for singles by ate their war debts and told how
ALL
I
___
AND
ONLY
have to deal with its Individual prob
Preston F. Davis
Mayhew and Leonard, a double by
„ ..
I WANT ?
COSTS
lems of adjustment, but the sur
Thomas and a triple by Lord. This wlth macninery inventions it is now
Word was received in this section
'/a*
a
possible
for
this
country
to
produce
SWELL
mounting of them is not likely to give Monday of the death of Preston F
slamming, with a costly infield error
gave Camden four scores. The ir. six months sufficient for its needs
GLASS
any great degree of trouble. As in I Davis, and the following from the
Taunton (Mass.i Daily Gazette of I
home team never tallied after that "Into the midst of our economic situ
the period of the world war a situa July 17 will be of Interest to friends |
thanks to a doubi? play and the fact ation," said he. "comes the man wav
tion is to be dealt with of national here:
Plaisted grounded to Davidson after ing the red flag and with a bomb be
"After an illness of several months.
importance And of course, just as
hind his back." The granite trade
Mayhew had tripled.
St. George had men on third in he said now employs 95 percent of
it did then, the Nation will respond ning at hls late reSidence in Raynfour of the innings but sharp play alien labor, and 75 percent of the
unanimously to the call.
ham Center
ing kept them from reaching the workmen are communists. Hls inside
Mr Davis was born in Friendship
desired goal. And the sharpest of history of the situation at St. (:eorge
Long Island, Me., May 20. 1856. but
FASHIONS BY THE QUEEN
the players was Mayhew who ac caused his audience to sit up and
for the past 50 years had been a resi
cepted his 12 chances at short be listen. He declared it to be com
Whether shorter skirts have got dent of Taunton and Raynham. He
sides
hitting for four bases. If he munism's intent to stagnate in
was well known as a contractor and
keeps up his present clip the other dustry. bring on revolution and bring
to be reckoned with is a matter that! buTlder.
shortstops will have to look to thelr the whole world under the dominaIn 1879 he was married to Lillian
may soon submit itself for feminine
Jion of Moscow. Mr. Clayter's fer
laurels.
consideration. In the recent times L. Jones, who died ln 1900. He U
vent peroration was followed by
St. George made five singles, a}vent
survived by his second wife. Sophia
women have apparently followed no H. Davis and seven children, four by
double and a triple off Cchecl who, hearty applause Chester Black and
Extract
pitched the first five innings for I Henry A. Howard were named as eniron rule of inches. The long and his first wife and three by his sec-:
Camden but the hits that would i tertainment committee for August.
AT ALL GROCERS
short of it have both been under pre ond. namely. Mrs. Fred J. Henry and
sentation. The fact that Queen Mary
lately appeared at a palace garden
party ln a skirt seven inches from
the ground has given rise to an
opinion that royalty is ln tor abbrevi
ation, a thing which London fashion,
lt is maintained, could not well
ignore We are not so sure. Queen
Mary's hats have long figured in the
public eye, but we have failed to ■
notice any considerable body of
IN ANSWER TO A LADY’S LETTER
women imitating them.

ECONOMIES IN DELICIOUS SUMMER
FOODS SUITABLE FOR CAMP OR HOME
Mrs. Grace Loomis of H. J. Heinz Co. is with us
to demonstrate and offer to you the full line of
Heinz fine food at very attractive prices. Come
in and taste some of their soups.

July Clearance Sale
THURSD’Y, FRID’Y, SATURD’Y
JULY 27, 28, 29

EAT*

PURE POOD
SAMPLING

FULL LINE

HEINZ SOUPS 2

2/C

WITH Oil WITHOUT TOMATO SAUCE

E. B. CROCKETT

5&10c to $1.00 STORE

|

Williams'
ROOT BEER

jCctir^ ^A>rct

Qcarbm, <yf(ccA.

GLADLY WE WELCOME THEM
This little corner of the Maine
Coast is just unsophisticated enough
to enjoy particular thrills when it
finds Itself in the public eye and
featured in the headlines. A little
while ago there was the goodwill visit
ot the British cruiser to Rockland
harbor, which harbor Tuesday found
Itself a haven of refuge to the injured
Italian airplane, whose fellow-planes
were zooming above the adjacent
shores and throwing our people into
ecstasies of joy over so notable a
visitation. These are among the
things that add atmosphere to the
regions of summer vacation and make
us known in the far and less favored
parts of the country.

Some of the seagulls quit their
blueberry raids the other day long1
enough to park ln front of C. M. I
Cook’s store on Tillson avenue, where i
they partook avidly of the bread1
crumbs placed at their disposal by
the clerk, Fitd Hall. It is something '
new to learn that gulls will eat any- [
thing as refined as bread crumbs.
THAT RICH SUNSET

I By the Sunset Editor]
Cottagers and guests at Megunti
cook Lake Tuesday evening wit
nessed one of the most spectacular
sunsets ever seen in this section. The
western sky was turned into molten
gold by the setting sun, a bit later
ln the evening the golden clouds
seeming to rise leaving a strip of
blue above the horizon. The lake
appeared like a huge golden mirror,
the reflections of the trees and the
tiny islands being of uncanny love
liness. Two or three canoes being
leisurely paddled on the waters
seemed as silhouettes against a
golden background. As darkness be
gan to fall this effect deepened and
rosy shadows crept into the gold,
gradually darkening until only a
small deep golden area was left.
Meantime the sky toward the south
east was lighted with the most deli
cate blue and rose tints with a small
part of what seemed to be a rainbow
nestling in the clouds. Th? light
from the sun on the mountains with
the shades of rose and blue and
gold intermingling was indescribably
beautiful. It was one of those sights
that leaves one breathless by the
beauty of it, and which ls Impossible
to put into words.

A lady writes to say that she does not understand why an 8-cylinder
car does not cost more to run than a car with fewer cylinders.

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP,

HEINZ SPAGHETTI, Tomato Sauce;

of gas than any car we have made.
z
The use of 8-cylinders does not mean the addition of two or four
extra fuel consumers. » It is not, for example, a 4-cylinder engine

HEINZ MACARONI, Cheese Sauce;

Ar.d why?

By reducing four larger explosions into eight smaller ones, we get
engine smoothness and quietness.

gas is used, not the amount.

Eight-cylinders indicate the way the

It is just the difference between going

upstairs in four long jumps or in eight ordinary steps.
Two things use up gas—bad engine design and useless car weight.

DUCKLINGS, lb
roasting

PORK,

lb.

VEAL STEAK, lb.

30c

Price, operation, upkeep, all play their

part.
If what you save on gas you lose elsewhere, that is not economy.
As to upkeep, our dealers say that in recent years the improved
quality of Ford cars has cut down their repair business 50 per cent.

As to price with quality,—judge for yourself.
As to economy, here is the record of a stock car three weeks out of

shop in Oklahoma:
On a run of 10,054 miles at the rate of 1,000 miles a day—the For
V-8 gave 18.8 miles per gallon of gas.

to the radiator.

Not a drop of water was added

The oil was changed once in 1,000 miles.

That should answer a lot of questions.

-- -- -- --

BONELESS
BRISKET

MIDDLE RIB
BEEF

FANCY
THICK RIB

POUND

POUND

POUND

15c

7c 10c

15c

LAMB FORE QUARTERS, lb
BONELESS VEAL ROAST, lb
BONELESS HAMS,
lb
FRESH SHOULDER ROLLS, lb
PIG LIVER,
3 lbs

11c
19c
18c
15c
25c

BONELESS SIRLOIN,
CUBED STEAK,
HAM TO FRY,
BEEF LIVER,
HAMBURG,

lb
lb
lb
lb
3 lbs

35c
30c
30c
15c
25c

PURITAN FANCY SKINNED

HAMS

Average 8 to 12 pounds

BUY YOUR FLOUR NOW AS THE TAX MUST
BE ADDED EARLY IN AUGUST

MISS
bas
MUFFETT

FANCY FRESH

HALIBUT, lb.
FANCY FRESH

FISH STICKS, lb

10c

PETER’S HADDOCK

Something New For Your
Picnic Sandwiches
LOBSTER^ PASTE

ANCHOVY PASTE
SARDINE & TOMATO

CRAB ANDLOBSTER
1

And For Those Summer
Oyster Stews

OYSTER PUREE
It Is Delicious

car gives economy all round.

TOP ROUND, Ib.

NEWLY CORNED BEEF

Distributed only by
S. 8. Pierce Co.

An economical

17c

POT ROAST, lb

fuel, the Ford V-8 has a light, strong body and chassis so that no power

of it. The extravagance is ours—the economy is yours.
The whole question of car economy needs clearing up.

23c

BONELESS

Besides having an engine that gets a high percentage of power out of the

is wasted in moving excess weight.
The only extravagance about the new Ford V-8 engine is in the building

2 tins 25c

FRESH SPRING

multiplied by two.’ Our 8-cylinder engine takes the fuel supply of an
ordinary 4-cylinder engine and divides it eight ways.

2 tins 27c

package 10c

HEINZ RICE FLAKES,

She

refers to my statement that our Ford V-8 develops more power on a gallon

large bottle 17c

foofuHitical

1-2 lb. tin
1-2 lb. cake

BAKER’S COCOA,
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE,

i RINSO 2

37c

R. & R. CHICKEN,
can
MOLASSES,
gallon
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR,
package
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE,
lb
MINUTE TAPIOCA,
package
POST’S WHOLE BRAN,
5 packages
JELL-O, All Flavors,
3 packages
ARMOUR’S MILK,
3 cans
GRAHAM FLOUR,
5 pound bag
GRAPENUT FLAKES, with spoons; 2 pkgs.
CERTO, For Jams,
bottle

can

NO WASTENO BONE-

Get

FUNNY
MASK

//tee

NATIVE STRING BEANS,
NATIVE CUCUMBERS,
NEW SWEET POTATOES,
FANCY RED BANANAS,
SUNKIST ORANGES,
NATIVE BLUEBERRIES,
NATIVE RADISHES,
FANCY GEORGIA PEACHES,
FANCY PLUMS,

3 cakes

WI th

five quarts
four for
three pounds
three pounds
dozen
two baskets
three bunches
basket
two dozen

IVORY, large size,
2 cakes
IVORY, medium size,
2 cakes
IVORY FLAKES,
large package
IVORY, Snow,
2 packages
P. & G. SOAP,
3 cakes
CHIPSO, Flake or Granules,
2 packages
OXYDOL, Dish Cloth Free,
package
CAMAY SOAP, Funny Mask Free; 3 cakes
■ 4.—

32c
59c
25c
29c
11c
25c
19c
17c
23c
17c
31c

CAMAY

Read/ to Serve

July 24th. 1933

10c
21c

25c
25c
29c

25c
19c
25c
10c

39c
25c

19c
11c
21c

27c

10c
33c

22c
15c
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Every-OthsrDay

The city manager form of govern- |
ment ls to be discussed at next Mon- J
day’s meeting of the Forty Club, and
Rotarians and Lions are invited.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 27-28—Camden Opera House,,
•'Henry’s Wedding.' auspices CamdenRockport Lions Club.
July 28 — Warren — Mystic Rebekahs
present musical
comedy.
"Breezing
Along."
July 28—Camden—Sons of Union Vet
erans Auxiliary fair at Orange hall.
I
Aug. I — Thomaston — "Intuition."
staged at Watts hall for Public Library
benefit.
Aug. I—Annual field day of the Knox ]
County Eastern Star Field Day Assoclatlon at Penobscot View Orange hall.
Aug 2—Waldoboro—Sketch Club show
at Medomak hall, benefit Lincoln Home
Aug
2 Rockport—Midsummer Fair,
Baptist Ladles Circle
Aug. 3 — Camden — Adelyn Bushnell
players In "Intuition," auspices Cam
den Rotary Club.
Aug. 4 - Thomaston — Concert by H.
Wellington Smith and associated artists,
auspices St John Baptist Church.
Aug. 6—Camden—Utica Jubilee 8lngers at the First Congregational Church
Aug
8—Camden—First Curtis Me
morial concert at opera house.
Aug. 8—Owl's Head—Church fair and

SALE

The men's class of the First Bap
tist Church has a picnic at Spruce
Head Friday night, and all members
are'asked to be at the church at 6
o'clock to Join the expedition.

OF SUMMER

Kenneth Wiggin's jaw which had
begun to assume uncomfortable pro
portions, was back nearly normal to
day as the result of an operation per
formed last night by Dr. Fogg. An
abscess caused the trouble.

SHOES 1

A Rockland couple enjoying a ]
plunge in the comfortable waters ot
Megunticook Lake last night beat a
hasty retreat when they heard a
•loose call. As they were motoring
away from the scene they plainly
heard some heavy animal crash j
through the undei brush.

kupptr.

Aug. 10-12—Rockport—Carnival and
Regatta.
Aug. 12—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Orange holds Held meeting with Penob
scot View Orange at Olencove
Aug 17—Warren—Annual midsummer
concert at Warren Baptist Church.
Aug. 18- Camden—Concert at opera
house, Curtis Memorial series.
Aug. 21-24—Eastern Maine Fair, Ban
gor.

An outboard regatta which was to
have been held in Camden harbor
Saturday has been cancelled. Drivers *
will be interested to know however
that thcre is to be a regatta at Green
Lake, Ellsworth, Sunday in connec
tion with the Penobscot County Fish
& Game Association's field day.

COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 30--Hills famlly fiftieth reunion
at the home of Frank Lenfest In Union.

C. H. Berry's speed boat, the Kana.
transported Gov. Brann and party to !
Stonington yesterday for the Lions J
field day, making the trip in 41
minutes. In the party Were Gov.
Brann, Representative E C. Moran,
Jr., Mayor C. M. Richardson, Capt
R. F. Saville, John G. Snow and Mr.
j Berry.

WEATHER
Thc blue of the morning skies and
the gentle wind out of the west give
promise of a summer day such as
visitors from all parts of the country
adventure into Maine in pursuit of
If the usual amount of it has thus
far been somewhat denied them, with
substitution of vagrant rains and fog
off the ocean, there yet remains to
them the dependable month of Au
gust, to which we may confidently
look ahead. And nature is exceed
ingly beautiful, the trees and road
sides clean from dust, flowers every
where rioting and the whole country
side a thing to look upon with Joy.
Temperature this morning is above
60 and radio bulletin says all Maine
today will be warm and full of sun
A chimney fire at W. W. Gregory's
on Center street called Ure depart
ment out Tuesday. Little damage.

Edward Gonia and a Courier-Ga
zette reporter motored last night to
Lakewood where they joined the deI lighted audience which attended the
presentation of "Cornelius McGihn
M. D.” by the Lakewood Players. It
is a story of the trials, tribulations
and triumphs of an Irish country
doctor, and so compelling in its ap
peal to the emotions that there was
pindrop silence during the most im
portant passages. The play is on for
the balance of this week and will
thoroughly repay a trip by Knox
county lovers of real theatrical art.
Mr. Gonia and the writer enjoyed a
call upon Mr. and Mrs. Houston Rich
ROCKLAND
ards members of the cas„, whom Mr
Gonia has known several years. The
| charms of Lakewood are beyond
, newspaper portraiture.
The second half of the split sea- j
BORN
son of the Knox and Lincoln Twi- j
—At Fairhaven. Mass . July
light League opens tonight at Com HATHAWAY
22. to Mr and Mrs Chester F Hatha
munity Park, with those famous old way
iRuth Vinal). a daughter. Ann.
rivals. Rockland and St. George STEVENS—At Danbury. I Conn.) Hos
seeking “first blood.” While St. j pital. July 22. to Mr and Mrs
Charles E. Stevens (Frances A. Har
George had a walkover in the first
rington. formerly of Rockland), a
half it won several games by a very son,
John Harrington.
close margin, and the feeling exists WALLACE
—At South Waldoboro. July
that a new champion may arise be 13. to Mr and Mrs. Orrin Wallace, a
tween now and Labor Day. In the son
course of tonight's game the purse
MARRIED
of $55 offered by an un-named donor
COOMBS - HILDINGS — At Vinalhaven.
will be presented to St. George.

Pumps, Ties
and Straps

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET,

Mosquito-bitten legs are very much
in vogue about Rockland. They are
not recommended as the season's
most popular styles however.

Operators' licenses were granted
to Harland H. Pease of Warren and
The welcome meeting of Ensign Bernard L. Benner of Waldoboro, by
Bert Larcombe, the new officer in Secretary of State Tobey Tuesday.
charge of the Salvation Army in
Rockland, will be held Friday eve
of the Rev. C. A. Moore
ning at 8 p. m. instead of Thursday. ofFriends
Bangor will be pleased to learn
that he will occupy the pulpit of the
Mrs. Florence McConchie of Ash Congregational Church next Sunday
Point who has been at Knox Hospi morning
tal for some weeks with injuries sus
tained when she was run down by
her own automobile, was able to re A cement train of 39 cars, hauled
by two locomotives and containing
turn home Tuesday.
nearly 2200 tons of the Thomaston
plant's product, went out over the
Miss Ellen Tower of Lexington, Maine Central Tuesday night The
Mass., who is a guest at the Samo company's total shipment for that
set. chartered a plane Tuesday, and day was 56 carloads, all going to
with Stanley Boynton as pilot and New England points. If that record
Mrs. J. Harry Boynton as guest, flew could be maintained for the summer
to Matinicus Rock to see the Italian there would be vapor arising from
armada.
two of those tall chimneys instead
of one.
A lawn party will be given this
evening on the grounds at th?
A bit of a business milestone and
Methodist parsonage. Beech street.
Supper, offering a bill of fare if a storv of considerable inten
in the page five advertise
tempting variety, will be served contained
ment of A. C. MeLoon & Co. in this
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
paper. It records the arriv.il
Minnie Rogers.
of the flrst full carlcad lot of elec
tric refrigerators ever received by a
Great local interest centers about dealer in this section. The fact ls a
the new play “Intuition" to be pre sign of the times in foreshadowing
sented in Thomaston Aug. 1 and in the passing of ice as a refrigerant
Camden Aug. 3. It was written by and reflects too the the belief of the
Adelyn Bushnell and Rita Creigh firm that better economic times are
ton Smith and will be sponsored by here and ahead. In addition the
the Thomaston Public Library and huge shipment shows the faith of
the Camden Rotary Club. Promi the McLoons in the product they
nent places in the cast will be filled sell are all-time characteristic of
by Miss Bushnell, Marshall Brad the firm.
ford, Lois Piercy. Charles Hewett.
Standish Perry and others, the com
Ffee—Come In the , Frigidaire
plete story to appear in the Satur showroom
of A. C. MeLoon & Co. in
day issue.
the Bicknell and get your copy of the
Calumet Bassett's performance at Frigidaire “Key to Meal Planning"
r.ox Trotting Park the other day plus a ticket which may entitle vou
is increased that trotter's value ln to an automobile vacuum cleaner
e eyes of his owner Fred Carini, free -adv.
id lias caused covetous eyes to be
st in his direction. Fred has resed all overtures with the remark:
have been 20 years trying to get
horse as good as this, why should
sell him now?” Calumet Bassett
is perfect feet and legs, and is well
ilanced. Mr. Carini is confident
: can do 2.10 whenever asked.

District 11 of Eastern Star holds
its annual field day next Tuesday, at
Glencove Grange hall. Among
grand officers expected to be present
are worthy patron Norman Preston
of Gardiner, organist Arthur N. Pettingell of Lewiston, and conductress
Mrs. Eunice W Larrabee of Belfast.
It is possible other grand officers will
also be present. The hall will be
open from 4 p. m., supper to be
served around 6 30. followed by an
entertainment and dancing. Mem
bers of Golden Rod Chapter are
asked to take dishes and silver along
with'their basket lunches.
Music lovers are assured of a rare
treat in the concert to be given in
Watts hall, Thomaston, on the,eve
ning of Aug. 4. directed by H. Well
ington Smith, well-known baritone,
and voice teacher of Boston and New
York. With him on the program
will be associated Eunice Truesdale, j
Edna Merritt, Oeorge T inker and a j
newcomer In local musical circles—
Georgia Thomas of Portland, a
young woman who has been study
ing with Mr. Smith for several
months and whose voice shows un
common promise. Carl Webster,
cellist, will also be heard, and Edna
Wellington Smith will lend her usual
Impeccable accompaniments.

July 22, by Rev N F Atwood How
ard Coombs and Miss Alta L. Hlldlngs.
both of Vinalhaven.

DIED
VEEKOSKE At Rockland. July 24. Lewis
Veekoske. aged 51 years. 4 months. 9
days.
OROTTON—At Boston. July 24. Chester
Grotton. aged 73 years. Funeral Satur
day at 1 o'clock standard, from the
chapel at Razorvllle.
CLOUGH—At Rockland, July 25. Florence
A . widow of Hanson W. Clough, aged
76 years. 2 months, 22 days. Funeral
Friday at 2 o’clock.
HASSEN—At Rockland. July 25. George
Hessen, aged 46 years 8 months. 3 days
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock from
Burpee parlora. Please omit flowers.
HARRIS—At Thomaston. July 26. Julia
E. wife of Frank H Harris, aged 67
years. 2 months. 11 days. Funeral
Friday at 2 oclock trom Norman Sim
mons' residence. Wadsworth street
Interment ln Martinsville.

CARD OF THANKS
The undersigned wish fo thank thelr
friends and neighbors for the many
kindnesses during thelr recent bereave
ment. and to express thelr gratitude for
the beautiful floral tributes.
Eugenia Falla and Family.
Tenant's Harbor.
•
CARD OF APPRECIATION
The Knox Memorial Association wishes
to extend Its deep appreciation of the
many courtesies and generous help ac
corded It ln the arduous task of observ
ing the birthday of Gen. Knox
Mrs. C. A Creighton (president).

tover’s Pride Flour—"The Flour
Best Cooks Use.”
88-90

No tax this week on flours bought
Stover's. Buy today.
88-90

JrJrJrJrJrJrJrJr-irJr-irJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJ zrafijjararaararafgrararaziarj

------- ■-------— *?—yr.gR’WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS or
S. & II. GREEN
STAMPS

I M O NT ON ’

ASK FOR
S. A H. GREEN
STAMPS or
GOLD ROND
STAMPS

j

DEPARTMENT STORE
'410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

Mid=Summer Sale
Last chance at these extraordinarily low prices. Prices have advanced
from 10% to even as high as 50%
Full Fashioned Pure Japanese

DRESSES

SILK HOSE

Among our well known $1.00 House
Dresses, the “Cart Wheel" Sleeve Dress
made famous by Ruby Keeler in "Forty
Second Street"

In chiffon and service weights,
actually worth $1.00; a limited
lot at—

59c pair

LINEN DRESSES

$1.95 value; a limited lot at—

One piece style, sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 38
and 42
Two piece style, sizes 14 and 16
Pastel shades, $2.98 value for—

$1.10 pr.; 2 pr$1.95

$1.00

LINENS

Our famous Chiffon Voiles; Just a few
left at—

Our Famous Silk Chiffon

DEXDALE HOSE

New line Pure Linen Drewser
Scarfs, lace trimmed—

$1.98
Children’s Voile Dresses at—

50c, 69c to $1.00 up

49c

CURTAINS

CLOSEOUT OF

Odd lot of Curtains (1 and 2
pair numbers l to be closed out

A Style
For
Every'
Need

1 lot Ladies’ $1.00 Sweaters at—

Cottage Sets,
59c and 79c
(new numbers)

1 lot Misses' $1.25 Sweaters at—

Lace Curtains, per pair $1.(81

1 lot Children's All Wool Sweaters at—

Heavy Figured Tapestry Denim
89c value; at
39c per yard

1 lot Boys' All Wool Sweaters at—

fjummnq Bird
FULL FA5H1GNLD tlQSILRV

39c

79c
69c

$1.25

LUGGAGE

There ia a Humming
Bird style to fit your
every need at the very
lowest price conaiatent
with the manufacture
of quality merchandise.

SWEATERS

at coat

Week-End Cases—
$2.98, $3.50, $5.50
Zipper Bags of genuine leath
er in black or brown; very spe
cial at
$2.98
Suit Cases, a splendid new line
to choose from $1.00 to $5.00 up

ONE LOT GIRLS'

SHORTS WITH HATS
$1.00 value; at—

59c each
Another Lot; at—

$1.00 each
ONE LOT—39c Value

TRUNKS

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
4 for $1.00

Steamer Trunks, $5.98 to $15
General Purpose Trunks,
$8.95 to $16.50
Steamer Wardrobe Trunks,
special at
$18.50

BLANKETS

79c to
$1.50

Full Size Single Blankets in
plain grey; each,
69c
70x80 Single Blankets ln plain
colors; each,
79c
All Wool Fine Quality Grey
Army or Camping Blankets
at,
$2.95
Double Blankets, full size, part
wool; per pair,
$1.98

^ZrzjHJBfgjzjHrejHJHrajgjgjgjzrajzjajHJZfgjgjgjzjgrejgrajF.
C. E. Harrington, janitor of the
Senter Crane building is off duty for
several weeks due to a broken ankle
sustained when he stepped on a
roller in the store basement. The
btoken limb was set at Knox Hospi
tal.

Ill

Best made, size 9x12 ft

ffONGOLEUMl

$7.75

GUARANTEE I
lkSAJlJFAcnox
ctiABoarm J
u«vovaHONt/aSrj

lv

Other sizes in proportion
Yard Goods, best made, at—

49c and 69c square yard

J. SIMONTON

Odd Fellows of Camden and Rock
land join Sunday in a Jollification
and shore dinner at South Cushing,
leaving the local hall at 9 o’clock.
An ambitious program of sports
Is scheduled with the Camden outfit,
thirsting for revenge at baseball,
making no secret of thelr confidence.

CONGOLEUM RUGS AND
YARD GOODS

'COLD'
SEAL

CO.JZfgJZJZJgJZJgrararaJgJZJzraJZJzraJzrajaJBraJZJZJgJajzj

STOP GAS PAINS! GERMAN

Why suffer torture* from Rheumstlsm. Kclstlrx. Neuritis, Muscular
REMEDY GIVES RELIEF
Lameness, Sprslns and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
Acting on BOTH upper and lower
will bring almost Instant relief?
bowels Adlerlka washes out all poisons
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
that cause gas. nervousness and bad
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
sleep. One dose gives relief at once.
50 cents
18-Th-tf

C. H. Moor & Co., Druggists.

^11

b

Syrritd Announcrmrnt

KNITTING LESSONS

Remember

3ur
Northend
correspondent
ites: "My attention has been called
the handsome crimson rambler
ilch covers the southern veranda
the home of William Walker,
rth Main street. It is very thrifty,
mbing over the upper veranda,
d is loaded with blossoms, as is
o the pink one beside it. Mr.
ilker has also a quantity of the
ee Balm" or "Oswego Tea." in his
rden which the early colonists
med from the Indians how to
;w. and which is said to be but litinferior to the true tea.—Mrs.
ra Williams has a beautiful pink
nbler which has ambitiously
mbed the fence and is investigatf doings -in the next yard. A
vutlful white rambler makes a
ely frame for one of the windows
the home of Miss Erminle Smith,
rth Main street.—William Sansom
s his red roses in the back yard
ay from envious gaze, but they are
sutiful. — Miss Sarah Sansom's
lk rambler trails on the ground
t has an abundance of bloom.
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FREE!

“TRADE-IN DAYS”
July 27 to August 12

We have made a very attractive
arrangement with the manufactur
ers of Bear Brand Yarn to hold a

: : AT: :

Demonstration

and

Instruction

Class of Plain and Fancy Knitting.

Kent’s Inc.
Formerly "The Ford Place"

STARTS

Tire and Battery prices are on the way up. Buy now at these sensational prices
and know the comfortable feeling which goes with making a good trade
• ••

«

.

» ■ ,

v >> f

* »

H. P. Blodgett may have a Free Wash by calling 1259

Out of town visitors are invited to inspect this modern, complete service station.

MONDAY, JULY 31

Clean Rest Rooms with every convenience
Instead of being the usual one

IF IT’S FOR A CAR—99 TIMES OUT OF 100 YOU’LL FIND IT AT

THAT FANCY KNITTING

week demonstration this event will

- An Innovation decidedly pleasing to
the womenfolk of the community
goes into effect Monday at the
Senter Crane store when a course of
free Instruction and demonstration
of plain and fancy knitting will open
under direction of an expert’ from
the Bear Brand yarn factory. This
^course will be continued for six
weeks so that all desiring instruc
tion may be accommodated and all
projects completed.

last for 9ix weeks, giving you ample

Kent’s Inc.
583-585 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

time to finish any work you start.

TELEPHONE 1259

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PARTS

SENTER CRANE COMPANY %

I

OS
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Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier Gazette, Thursday, July 27, 1933
\ IN Al HAVEN

At Union Church Sundav Rev Mr.
Atwood's subject will be "Bom Front
Above." Mrs Owen Roberts will be
soloist. Continuing the study of thr
Old Testament characters in the eve
ning "The Mountain Man.”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coughlin
and daughter Entlly were recent
guests at Charles A. Shields' bunga
low. The Laurie.
Telephone men are working here
making repairs
Mtss Mildred Robertson ls a visitor
ln town.
Mrs. A M. Cassie was hostess this
week to the Bridge Eight.
Miss Ruth McKenna of Medford
Mass, arrived Tuesday morning.
She will be guest of Mrs. Edith Vinal
for a fortnight.
Master George Burton, son of Mr
and Mrs Leslie B Dyer, celebrated
the 9th anniversary of his birthday
free "Show-Down" score card. See this radical
—see for yourself that Floating Power gives
No Dodge Has Ever Sold for ings
Tuesday by a visit to Montpelier
new way thal enables you to pick the best car
the big new Dodge Six vibrationless riding
where the birthday celebration o
for the money.
qualities rarely found in even high priced cars
Less... Don’t Wait... Now—Today of more cylinders — yet retain the known
General Henry Knox was in obser'The big, new Dodge Six is a product of Dodge
arce. He was accompanied by hir'
precision engineering, built by veteran Dodge
economy of six!
mother.
—Is the Time to Save Money
craftsmen, in the great, modern Dodge plant —
The “Show-Down” Plan also shows you 7
a division of Chrysler Motors.
startling points of economy that mean actual cash
Mrs. Emily Gregory and daughter
savings up to $150 on running expenses alone!
LL over America, thousands, are rushing to
Evelyn of North Haven were week
«
DODGE
"8". WITH MTtMTEO FLOATING POWER
115, buy thia big, new Dodge Six. It’s the same
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
INCH WHEELBASE-$595 ANO UP. F.O.B. FACTORY. DETROIT
■ story everywhere you go. Dodge sales doubling Aik About the "Show-Down” Plan Now!
Geary.
—even tripling, and more!
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prosser oi I
Dodge "8 -91I1S to 91395— F O. B factory. Detroit
Go to your Dodge dealer and get a copy of the
Lisbon Falls, recent guests of Mr. and
No Dodge has ever sold for less than today's
Mrs. F L. Roberts, have returned I
price.. $595 *. Many people, aware of the trend in
home.
today's markets are asking, “Howcan thia big. new
Dodge “6'' be priced so low/" Frankly, we say to
Mrs. Fred Greenlaw and daughte:
you, better see this great car right away ■ . . take
Mrs. Leroy Ames returned Monda I
advantage of today's low prices now/
from a wish of a few days with rela
tives and friends in Rockland.
No More Gambling —No Guessnork!
Capt. Fred Oreenlaw accompanied1
Capt Leroy Ames to Port Tupper j
Your Dodge dealer will be glad to show you that
N. 8., this week.
all the gambling and guesswork has been taken
Mrs. Thomas Baum and Miss Mar
outof car buying. The amazing new Dodge "Show.
garet Roberts returned Monday froir
Down" Plan will prove to you that Dodge easily
Rockland.
wins out against competitive cars.
Miss Faith Clark and Miss Florence
Dodge wants to put its cards on the table —
Jennings who have been Bridgeslde
wants you to know why its hydraulic brakes are
guests left Wednesday for thelr re1
so safe, so sure and so dependable. Wants you
turn to Germantown, Pa
to know the facts about the Dodge Mono-piece
More than 125 attended the Union
steel body. Know why the Dodge double-drop,
Church Sunday School picnic Tues- .
X bridge-type frame is ten timet stronger then
day at City Point. Volley ball and
ordinary frame construction. Wants you to get
baseball games were included in the '
the inside story of Floating Power engine mount
sports. Rev. and Mrs. N. F. Atwood
Dodge “6" Convertible Coupe—9995. FOB Factory Detroit
were ln the company and it was ar I
WARREN
for supper. A lobster stew was served erville, Mass., who Is spending this
m o.
.. r'u* .
u
and the evening most enjoyably spent month at thc Congregational parson
enjoyable day for everyone? Davit ! _
ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THE DODGE “SHOW-DOWN” PLAN
Donald
Starrett,
who
has
been
at
|
car()4
age. will favor with violin solos at
Duncan superintended the affair.
h
rem,nde(, of the Sunday morning service at the
Howard Coombs, son of Mrs. Effie Camp Yawgoog. Providence, for the .
past
week,
as
assistant
^utmaster
fle
,
d
,
at
pe
.
Congregational Church. Miss Arm
and the late Frank Coombs was unit- |
e hall at Oien_ strong is violin Instructor in a pri
TELEPHONE 124
54 PARK ST-, ROCKLAND
ed in marriage July 22 to Miss Alta for his troop, returned Tuesday to no!jECOt Vlew Q
DYERS GARAGE, INC.
L.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John the summer home of his parents Mr.' cove. Anyone having car and plan vate school at Raleigh, N. C.
Hildings. They were attended by and Mrs Chester E A. Starrett. bring ning to attend, is requested to get in
In the association of nations, wc
5S worth? ma"tron? Mrs'
Saturday. •'Best of Enemies." witn
W ALDOBORO
passed
Memory tests. songs and C Meservey F. Ames and Mtss Bertha ing with hima-s his guests Miss Mary
NORTH HAVEN
Ouernsey.
Charles
Bosworth
and
have
certainly played a loan hand.—
Buddy Rogers and Maricn Nixon.
recitations,
with
a
play
written
b\
Healey
The ceremony was per-1
Gertrude Starrett.
Oeorge Howard has recently been
Miss Ruth Annis and Miss Mil
Mr. and Mrs. H F Hu;e and in Boston.*
Miss Gretchen Waltz and acted by formed at the parsonage by Rev. N Eugene Crawford, all of Providence.
Miss Charlotte Armstrong of Som- Brunswick <Ga.) Pilot.
Dr A. H St. Clair Chase of New
dred Burt of Boston who were guests daughter Marjorie arrived hon1.''
Mrs Florence Shuman and Arthur the young people concludRd a helpful F. Atwood of Union Church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray and ton Centre, Mass. joined his wife at
the past week of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Friday from a visit with relativ?s Chute were in Gorham Sunday.
and inspiring week.
• • • •
family, Mr and Mrs. W. A. Smith an their summer home here for the week
C. Marden returned Saturday, mo and friends in Maine and Massa
Mrs Carl R. Burdick of New York
chusetts.
daughter Nathalie, and Mr. and Mr- end.
ls at her camp at Martin's Point.
A Novel Entertainment
toring from Rockland. After mak
Guests Tuesday evening of Mr. and I
O.
C Lane have been at Shore Acres,
James
McGhie.
Jr.,
who
na
been
Dudley Hovey of Newton, Mass
Thc Women's Club of Waldoboro ls this week.
ing many side trips through Maine, at Knox Hospital receiving treat
Mrs Harry Gordon were Terence i
passed the weekend at his home here sponsoring something new and peppy
Miss Pauline Sanborn who has | Young of Camden, Mr. and Mts ,
they pronounce lt the delightful and ment following an accident from
Mrs Nellie Overlock has been juest in the way of entertainment to raise
Mrs John Anderson and family Herbert Hayes, and Miss Blanche Gor
ideal vacation land it ls proclaimed a shot ;un. returned to the island of relatives in Round Pond.
funds for the Lincoln County Home have returned home.
don of Chelsea. Miss Muriel Young ot
Saturday.
Mi’s Bai bara Benner ls visiting for the Aged. Xug. 2, Medomak hall
to be.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Cook Sholes are Rockport. Alfred Hayes and friend ot
Mrs. Nellie York and Mrs Stella Mis? Nathalie Bond at the Booth will open its doors at six p. tn. lo offer
Mr. and Mrs. Rogina'.d Prescott
entertaining Mr and Mrs. Nellis Boston. Mr and Mrs. Joseph Pushaw
Whitmore were callers Sunday on camp. Martin's Point.
a Cabaret Supper.
ar.d Larkin Thorndike of South Hope,
have returned to Rucniand alter a Mrs. O. D. Lermond.
Miss Dorothy Crowell has returned
A bevy of pretty girls will serve you Maynard Crouse of Ithaca. N. Y
and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Maguire
visit here with relatives.
John Buzzell spent the weekend from Beachmont. Mass.
_at____
small tables arranged abou' a been guest of Dr. and Mrs Wallis of Boston.
Mrs. Herbert Conway who has at his home in Rockport.
Mrs. George Scott and Robert Scott ! cleared pace reserved for dancing Bursty in Farmington this week, will
Services will be at the usual hour |
been a visitor here has returned to
Mrs. Nellie York ar.d Mrs Henrv of Cleveland. O. are visiting Mrs i and the floor show. Two costumed Join her cousin Josephine for a visit
at the Congregational Church Sun- ,
Vinaihaven.
Durcan go on a camping trio Wed Ellen BrOoks
cigarette girls will sing for you and with Mr and Mrs. Harry L. Sanborn day morning
The feature picture at the theatre nesday at the Little Thoroughfere.
A new cement sidewalk is beint keep you supplied with your choice in Portland
Mrs Amy Fuller has returned from
Mrs. D. M. Richards and son Mor
laid from the barber shop of B G brand The menu will be varied, and
a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs ,
gan
and
her
mother
Mrs.
J.
H
Parry
i
selected
as
you
desire.
Miller to Solomon David's new store
Ernest Fuller and family at thelr home 1
and grow
;at
Mrs L. T Weston. Mrs H. R. Smith ) Between courses dancing may be of Utica. N. Y., are guests of Miss E 1 in Belfast and thelr camp on Hundred
young! That's wbat
and Mrs J T. Gay were in NewcastleI enjoyed free of charge While you F. Roberts at Bridgeside.
Acre
Island
at
Crawford
Lake
Nature intended when she
Mrs "Dewey Brown entertained et
Monday attending a special meeting i rest or dine you wlll be entertained
Miss Nellie Gardiner of Thomaston
gave us whole wheat. For
bv the Sketch Club Players in 12 acts cards Wednesday evening the guest
of the Lincoln Home Association.
Something doing of honor being Mrs. Maud Davis o j and Castine is spending part of a va- ' in this richest of cereal
The annual sale and lawn party ol ] of vaudeville.
cation with Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Gar
grainsare stored the things
the Susannah Wesley Society wa1 every minute. If you saw the previ Auburn.
These ;urr are hectic days in almost any kind of business.
that youth is made of. Pro
Mrs. J. O. Carver was a Rockland diner.
held on the lawn of the Method!? ous Sketch Club show you will rest
Wi ain't exactly sure where we are going, but we're on our way.
teins, carbohydrates, min
Miss Helen Whittemore of West
assured of a pleasant and thoroughly visitor Wednesday.
Church
Tuesday
afternoon.
Wi're going to follow the orders of our President, anyway. Let's
erals and vitamias, so food
Miss Mildred Robinson, R. N., re- ! Roxbury. Mass., is guest ol Mr. and
enjoyable evening. Everyone Is Urged
The
Vacation
Bible
Schcol
held
ir
authoritiescallthem.
hope the good old days of prosperity will be with us again icon.
Mrs Frank D. Rowe.
to attend.
turned Saturday from Rockland.
the
Methodist
Church
and
the
High
Mi an while we are still selling merchandise.
The Warren locals won the game | You can call them
The Mothers' Club picnicked at
School building was a great success
something simpler
I Smith's Point Thursday of last week Tuesday evening played here wilh the
KtXKPORT
♦
in every way. The time period was
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS—these are simply beautiful and
—SHREDDED
Blueberry
Pickers
of
Rockport.
Tues

in honor of Mrs. Maud Davis. About I
two weeks and the attendance 34
made of materials that wear qnd wash well
59c, $1,110. $1.50
WHEAT.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier, returning from
day evening the Warren locals played
Miss Madeline Larry, a worker on thc a brief visit ln Boston, was aecom- 50 were present and a baked bean din the baseball r.ine at the State Farm.
PLAY SUITS
.
................... ..................................
75.
This VITALLY
Deaconess Board of the Methodist panied by Mrs Marion La Chance of ner was served.
When yon tee Ni
DIFFERENT food
BOYS' PANTS—in khaki, linen or covert cloth in either Shorts
South Warren, the score at the end
Charles
Webber
of
Lynn
is
guest
of
agara Fall! on
Church, had charge of the school and Melrose. Mass., who will remain a> her
of the seventh inning being 7 to 7, I brings you all the
or Knickers __ ____ »__ -___ ___ -................. 59c, 65c, 75c, 98c
the paebagt, yea
his
niece
Mrs.
Charles
Ewell.
she was ably assisted bv Mrs. Pauline guest for a few days
vital elements of
KNOW yoa bare
game called because of darkness.
Mrs.
Maud
Davis
and
daughter
BOYS’ BLOUSES OR SHIRTS—well, when you see them you
eddeJ Vbeat.
whole wheat... all of whole wheat’s
Wallace and Beryl Davis in the kin
Dr. and Mrs. C. E Weidman ot
Thursday at 6, daylight time, War
surely will say they are beautiful ............................... 59c, 69c, 79c
correctly measured bran. Nothing
dergarten department, Mrs. Heler Marcellus, N Y., who are visiting Miss Lucille Davis who have been ' ren will go to JefTerson to play the
MEN'S KHAKI PANTS OR OVERALLS—one of the best values
added, nothing taken away. Just 100%
Perry and Mrs Hilda Boggs in thr their niece. Miss Marion Weidman, guests of Mrs. Henry Ewell left local team there. Any team wishing
in the city .............................................. ............. $1.00, $1.!5, $1.50
whole wheat... ready cooked, ready to
primary department, Mrs. Helct were entertained Sunday at the home Thursday on the afternoon plane to to exchange games with the Warren
YOUNG MEN'S DRESS PANTS—in popular styles
$2.50. $3.50
eat... in easily digested, crisp brown
Castner with the junior boys an< of Capt and Mrs Simon H Wall. spend the remainder of thelr vaca locals may arrange to do so by get
DRESS SHIRTS—at ........ ............................................ 59c, $1.00, $1.50
biscuits.
girls. Rev. A G Davis with the senior Monday right, accompanied by Miss tion in Portland.
The opening of the Knox County ting ln touch with Maynard GenthAnd mighty good to eat, too, with
boys
and
girls
and
manual
training
Weidman, they were dinner guests ol Trust Co. branch in town last week nci of Warren.
W’e simply want to warn you again of the rapid advance in the
milkor'eream, with fresh or preserved
Mrs. Luella Mason and /drs. Edna Mrs Cora Ta'bot in Rockland.
'l/LtaMy
prices of everything we are buying these days. Perhaps you don't
Mrs. Henry Chaldrice of Lawrence,
was
a
source
of
comfort
to
the
de
fruit. Try it for at least ten days... and
Davis with the handwork and Brad
believe it, but you will if you put off making vour fall purchases
Mr Kenneth Wooster aud daugh positors and managers alike. L. W Mass., was guest last week at the
learn to forget your years!
ley
DavLs
at
thc
piano.
Miss
Grace
ter Nancy who have been \isiting
until later. BUY NOW'!
Milsyde Lunch, joining her husband,
Lawrence. State nurse, exhibited mo Capt and Mrs. Charles Woos'.cr, re Sanborn, who was with the branch r who Is finish overseer in the mill.
the Security Trust Co. is manager ot
tion pictures and local speaker.' turned Sundav to Bangor.
Capt. John Halvorsen is spending i
the new business and Is well pleased
assisted with the story hour Th
Mr Ra ph Blakeley and guests Mr
thc satisfactory outcome of the this week in Rockland.
final program was given ln the audi and Mrs. John Green of Chestnut with
Mrs. Newell Eugley and Miss 8usle ]
enforced change, and the agreeable
torium of tlie Mctfiodist Church with Hill. Phlladelphla. also Mrs. Nellie co-operation
Hahn were recent callers on Mrs.
expressed
tn
the
busi

a fine exhibition of the work done b., Coates, motored to Waterboro Tues ness nt the past week. M B Perry Frances Oliver at the home of her
A product of NATIONAL BISCUrT COMPANY “Unooda Bakoro”
pupils and an enjoyable evening wa day to visit Mrs Blakeley's daugh president, M R Pillsbury, vice presi brother Ansel Hilt.
ter Barbara Richard on at Laughing dent. Earle McIntosh, treasurer, and
Townspeople are reminded of the
Loon Camp They will return home E. C. Davis are the officers of the special town meeting called for 1
today.
r.ew company ln Rockland.
o'clock standard, at Glover haU,
Mrs. Cacilda Caln who has the dis
Saturday afternoon.
tinction of having served as secretary
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starrett, Parker
THE DEALERS
Large Cake
of the Methodist Sunday school for
Starrett, Robert Connell and Kath
over 50 years was presented with an
ryn Starrett visited Sunday Mr and
LISTED BELOW
Mrs. Leland Siegars at South Dres
attractive certificate in recognition of
Flakes or
hir faithful work, at thc school ses
den, and Mrs. Frank Hall at West
ARE RUNNING
Granules
Writ* a letter, tell m
sion last Sunday, the presentation
Dresden.
how you like thli new
SPECIAL SALES.
Eugene Peabody, son of Mr. and
being mad- by thc superintendent.
eieyeeeeloo tfellflit.
Large Size
On rooolpt wo wlll
Ernest Crockett.
Mrs. Leland Peabody, returned Tues
wall you FREE e
fill your up
Dr. Howard A. Trifcou. Commander
day from Knox Hospital where he
bottle Caln’s Froneh
U.S.N . who ls spending a few days
underwent a tonsil and adenoid op
Dreotlni Bauee. Adboards NOW!
Medium Size
eration last Monday, and is recover
with his mother Nancy J Tribou, will
drooo: Jobe K. Cale.
187 Veaoar Bt. Cawleave Fiiday for duty at Washlnging most satisfactorily.
bridfo. Mate.
Sunday morning at the Baptist
| ton, D C.
MASTERMIXT MayonDo
you
endure
draggy
backaches,
Large Pkg.
Miss Frances Gardiner who has 1
Church the pastor will speak on
imi'm—it's CAIN'S ...
"The Vision That Steadies;" Bible
Ix'en spending a vacation with her ; iplitting headaches and distressing
» / Z.
I’
with all the mallow
school will be at noon, and evening
mother Mrs Annie J. Oardiner. re- j pains and aches every month? Do
service at 7 with special music.
goodnau that implies
| turned Sunday to East Milton, Mass. you suffer from cramps so bad that
Silver pins awarded recently to
I She was accompanied by Mrs Theresa j you have to stay in bed? Are you often
, but smoother, more
nauseated? How many medicines
those having the best attendance rec
Aylward of that city who was her
delicate in flavor than
ords at the Baptist Sunday school,
guest over the weekend.
have you tried without relief?
any mayonnaise
went to Rev. Howard A. Welch, Vic
Mrs. Emma Torrey returned home
Don’t he discouraged. Here is
over tasted I
tor Hills, Mrs. Mansfield Robinson,
Tuesday front Northport, havirgspent something (hat is almost sure to help
Francis Moore, Mrs. Lillian Sim
th<' weekend at her cottage. While
you. Take Lydia E. Pinkham's Tab
mons, Richard Butler, Priscilla Hast
there she was busily engaged in mak- ( lets a few days before the expected
ings, Marguerite Simmons, Elizabeth
lng arrangements for the play which i discomfort and notice the difference.
Kenniston, Beverly Cogan, Joyce
Is to be presented at the campground j
This modern Uterine Sedative not
Butler, Mrs. Carrie Butler, Mrs. Mar
on the evening of Aug. 8 under the
tha Welch, Virginia Wyllie, Alfred
auspices of the Willing Workers ot i only brings blessed relief from peri
Wyllie and Miss Annie Starrett.
~hich she Is president. The cast is odic ailments but it acts upon the
cause of the trouble. Persistent use
Mrs. Margaret Sawyer spent the
compos-d of members of the Belfast
brings permanent relief.
4333
weekend at Gardiner, guest of Miss
Methodist Church, of which Rev.
• ■
___
Alice Dean
Chocolate coated — Sold by all
Felix Powell is pastor.
The Best of Everything To Market
F\-ro|-------Mrs. Robert Ludwig and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby, daugh- i druggists — in this handy tin box.
KENDALL &
Mrs. Fannie Dow of Rockland were
ter Katherine, and Casper Daucett Larger size in bottles.
Your Milk and Butter MOST
guests Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. Sam
of Manchester, N H . arrived Tuesday
ECONOMICALLY
uel Norwood.
to spend a week with Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs. John Therre, accom
Cream Separators, Milk strainers, cream
Charles F Ingraham. Frank P Libby
panied bf Mr. and Mrs. Charles Con
who accompanied them here, on a j
ROCKLAND
ery pails and cans, bottles, caps and bottle
ant and son Charles E. visited Mr.
furlough from Sailors Snug Harbor, Is
farriers, coolers, aerators, shipping cans,
V. L. Packard
and Mrs. Everett Whitney Sunday at
Britto’s Market
visiting in Rockland.
etc., butter chums, tubs, moulds, carriers,
Appleton
Ridge.
Mrs. Sadie Hilton of Augusta who
Perry’s Market
O. S. Duncan
etc. ,'hene and many other Items—reason
Miss Kathryn Aagerson of Bloom
has been visiting Mrs. Nellie Morton
field, N. J., was weekend guest of Mr.
for a few days went to Rockland Wed
ably priced—are fully described in our 174
E. B. Spear
W. H. Glendenning
and Mrs. William Barrett.
nesday to remain awhile before re
Page Catalog. Call or write far your copy.
Willow Street Market, Gilley & Duncan
Chester B. Hall pleasantly observed
turning to her home.
J. A. Jameson Co.
_
his 56th birthday anniversary Mon
Mrs. Elsie Gilbert, who has been
LTRY
EARM. DAIRY and PCI)
day evening, the other three members
SUPPLIES — SEEDS
spending a week with her mother i
THOMASTON
CAMDEN
of the "Bull Thistle Club." which in
Mrs. Annie Gardiner, returned Fri
cluded P. D. Starrett, A. T Norwood
day to Waterbury. Conn . and on Mon
A. J. Lineken
Carleton-French Co.
and William Teague, the latter oi
day morning left New York city on a
B. J. Knight & Co.
Canaan, Conn., who is vacationing
trip to the Century of Progress Fair
fEDERAL and TEMPLE STS.,
PORTLAW
MAIIWL,
In Chicago.
here, meeting at the home of Mr Hall

/Only 595 for

This Smart and Sturdy
Big DODGE 6

A

DON’T ENVY

YOUTH..

Have

SHREDDED WHEAT

WILLIS AYER

Camay Toilet Soap 3 for 15c
P&G
3 for 10c
WH Q rj
2t?
Chipso
33 c
Ivory
2 for 19c
Ivory
2 for 11c
Ivory Flakes
21c
Ivory Snow
2 for 27c

Th ese low
3,
prices cont

JP
/

it’

C



Relieve and
Control Periodic
Disturbances

FREE

CAIN’.^wonnaise
DAIRY EQUIPMENT

Kendall & Whitney

Every-Other-Day

Page Fivd
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FRIGIDAIRE STRIKES TWELVE!

A, C. McLoon & Co. Receive Solid Carload of the New Frigidaires—The First Full Car Lot of Electric
• Refrigerators Ever Consigned to One Dealer in This Part of Maine

The New Frigidaires offer New Beauty .

Don't fail to attend the super demonstration

now going on at our showrooms and don't for

New Convenience

get to get your copy of the Frigidaire “KEY

Economy

TO MEAL PLANNING,"the hook that plans

New Quality

New

to a degree never before thought

possible. In the past seventeen years Frigidaire

your meals for a whole year in advance, giving

has become the best known and widely used

you greater convenience, variety, dietetic value

of all electric refrigerators. Its owners now num-

and economy. This valuable booklet is FREE.

Also get your automobile vacuum cleaner ticket

ber close to two and a half million . . a million

free.

more than any other make.

A SMASHING VICTORY
FOR
FRIGIDAIRE
»
•
On Saturday last A. C. McLoon & Co. of this city unloaded a solid car of Frigidaires,
the first ever received in this part of Maine and a spectacular proof of the popularity
of Frigidaire in this section.

This huge shipment is also a testimonial of the faith of A. C. McLoon & Co. in the
people of this state and the improved economic condition of this community in the
very immediate future.
It is an indisputable evidence of the belief of the company in the product they sell.

THE NEW FRIGIDAIRE
FRIGIDAIRE IS NOT ADVANCING PRICES UNTIL ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY

A. C. McLOON & CO.
*

TELEPHONE 730

BICKNELL BLOCK

ROCKLAND, MAINE

VINALHAVEN AND NORTH HAVEN

CAMDEN

UNION

TENANT’S HARBOR

VINALHAVEN LIGHT 4 POWER CO.

R. M. DAVIS

J. C. CREIGHTON

H. H. HUPPER

E^ery-OtHer-Day
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THOMASTON
The members of Grac? Chapter,
OES.. are invited to attend the an
nual field day at Glencove Grange
hall next Tuesday. Take box lunch
and dishes.
MlsS Anna Fessenden left Wed
nesday morning for Ogunquit. where
she will be guest of Miss Emily
Jewell for a few days.
Services at Church of St. John
Baptist:
Requiem
for
Oxford
Fathers Friday, litany 7 p. m.; Fel
lowship Group meets 7.30 p. m.
Saturday. Octave of St. James.
Apostle. Regular Friday eucharist
of
the Holy Ghost advanced.
Sunday, holy eucharist. 9 a. m.. 7
p. m preacher. Fr. Stray, Bruns
wick, followed by adoration, cele
brant Fr. Kenyon: violin solo by
Phyllis Beiasco; vccal solo by Irene
Young.
The Church of St. John Baptist
ls sponsoring another concert under
the direction of H Wellington
Smith and associated artists, to be
given Aug. 4 in Watts hall. The
artists for this season will be Eunice
Truesdale. Edna Merritt. George
Tinker, Mr. Smith and Karl Web
ster. cellist. A special feature will
be Miss Georgia Thomas, soprano
of Portland who has been doing ad
vanced work with Mr. Smith in his
New York studio during the past
winter Mr. Smith considers her an
artist who possesses outstanding
talent.
Music at the Baptist Church next
Sundav morning: "A Thousand Shall
Fall," from Bullard's 91st Psalm, sung

by the Baptist Choral Association; a and their guest Taylor Bailey; Miss
male quartet will sing "A Prayer." by Katherine Stevens, who remained for
Bodorke, Alfred M. Strout. Dr. O. F a visit with Mrs. Arthur Nugent
Cushing, Raymond K. Greene and 'Phyllis Brown!, and Nathan Farwell
George B. Mathews, director of music of Orff's Corner.
in the schools of New Britain, Conn
James Matthews and family ol
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shibles and Cumberland, Pa., who have been
daughter Miss Florence Shibles of visiting Mr. Matthews' mother and
New York city are visiting in town. sister, are returning to their home
Miss Ruth McEwen of Bowdoinham today.
,
'
is the guest of Mrs. Edmund L. RisMiss Carleen Davis has returned
teen.
from several weeks' visit in Friend
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn ship.
Miss Eloise Dunn and Miss Elizabeth
Edward Stone has returned from
Henry attended the Florida-Maine
I
Society meeting at Island Park. Lake a business trip to Boston.
Warren and OfllMa Silva art
Cobbosseecontee, near Augusta. Tues
day. Upwards of 80 gathered, the visiting their grandfather Gilman
largest delegation being from St Stone Mrs. Silva will arrive here
within a few days.
Petersburg, Fla.
Edward Oxton of Rutland. Mass. 1 Percy Studley is having a two-car
Clarence Oxton of Malden, Walter garage built at the West End.
Mrs. Luther Clark. Mrs. Roundy.
Oxton of Milton. Ernest Oxton and
family of Milton, were called here to and Mrs. Charles Winchenbach are
attend the funeral of their niece Mr.s at Camp Ki-Ora for a few days.
The choir of St. John Baptis'
Earl St. Clair of East Union. They
Church will have a food sale Satur
returned Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Annie Robbins is visiting hei i day at 1 p. m. on the church lawn.
lhe Pythian Sisters will meet with
cousin Mrs. Joseph Robbins at North
Mrs. Addie Jones tomorrow. Take
Warren.
The party of eight friends from dishes, and if not solicited take
Rutland. Mass., who have been guests sweets.
Mrs. Theodore Bradford has re
of Mrs. Tillie M Oxton at the West
End. returned Monday to their re turned from a visit in Friendship.
Mrs Lillian Robinson, sons John
spective homes.
Dr. and Mrs Harding and Mr. and and Theodore, and father John
Mrs Gall 8weetland of Natick. Mass Oelkers. all of Flushing. N Y. who
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herber' have been guests of Mrs. Abbie F
Rice left Thursday for their home.
Newbert.
Mrs. Leonard Norris of Haverhill.
Among visitors to Monhegan Tues
day were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welpey
and daughter .Sally, Mrs. James and daughter Janet of Washington.
Creighton, son James and daughters D. C., are guests of Capt and Mrs.
Lois and Joanna of Hamburg. N Y. John Brown. With Mrs Charles W

Singer and John Singer they visited
Port Clyde Wednesday
Mrs. Anne Gillchrest and Miss
Edna Watts entertained at a picnic
supper at the former's home on Knox
street Tuesday night. The gues:s
were Mrs. Clyde Vining. Mrs. Edward
Veazie and Mrs. Oliver Hills of Rock
land, Mrs. William Cullen of Lewis
ton, Miss Myrtle Hemenway of NewYork, and Misses Belle Cullen, Alta
McCoy, Alida Hyler and Mrs. Leila
Smalley of Thomaston.
Mrs. E. P. Starrett visited pn Mon
hegan Thursday.
The sudden death from heart
trouble Wednesday morning of Mrs.
Flank Harris of Glenmere at the
heme of Miss Mary J Watts, where
she had been visiting her daughter
and sister, has awakened the sym
pathy of the community where sue
leaves two daughters and a sister
Funeral services will be held at the
residence of her daughter Mrs. Nor
man Simmons. Wadsworth street
Friday at 2 o'clock.
Miss Dorothy Bucklin who is the
guest of Miss Emma Stackpole and
ether relatives Th town and vicinity,
was among the 92 who sat at the
tables of the Baptist circle supper
Wednesday.
Miss Bucklin was
warmly greeted by her many friends
Dana Stone and family who have
been living in Rockland, have re
turned to their former home on
Beechwoods street.
Mrs. Carl Gray will speak Sundayevening at the Baptist Church.
Mrs Oeorge Creighton and sons
William. James and Everett of East
Milton, Mass., are guests of Mrs

Creighton's parents Mr. and Mrs. N.
F. Andrews.
Mr.s. Mary Marden of Portland is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett
MT. and Mrs. Guy Lermond anti
daughter are spending a few days
with Mr. Lermond's brother and
tamtly in Swampscott, Mass.
Miss Beatrice Bagg returns today
to her home in Wyoming, N. J., after
a visit with her aunt Mrs. Helen M
Smith, at the Kncx Hotel.
The Baptist Ladies Circle scored
high in their venture of a chicken
tupper Wednesday. "Nothing ven
ture, nothing have." proved true. The
evening program furnished great en
tertainment. A feature not on the
program was an organ number by
Prof. Harris S. Shaw of Boston which
delighted the company. Mr. Shaw
was formerly organist at the church
These numbers were given: Organ
selection. Mr. Shaw; piano solo.
Kathleen
Anderson;
pantomime,
"And the Lamp Went Out." Olive El
well. Marion Felt. Hazen Cook
Joseph Cross, reader, Mrs. Kilborn;
playlet. "Feminine Bravery," Maxine
Chapman. Marie Clark. LaVonne
Sawyer. Kathleen Anderson, Hester
Foster and Richard Moore; comedy
stunt, "The Human Ford." LaVonne
Sawyer. Anna Severance. Hester Fos
ter. Estelle Moore, Edna Hilt. Minnie
Newbert, Gertrude Llneken, Grace
Andrews, Edward Newcombe and
Richard Moore; crayon drawings. Mr
Kilborn.

I.

CHISHOLM BROS.

fin Everybody’s Column

♦ LOST AND FOUND j

Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time.
10 cents for three times. 8lx words
TORTOISE SHELL glasses ln brown
make a line.
case, lost July 15 between Spruce Head
and
Rockland. Return to Courler-GaFRESH
B j zette or SPRUCE HEAD P. O.. Reward.
87*8®
» |___________
*
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
of savings book numbered 422. and the
owner ot said book asks for duplicate In
*
accordance with the provision of the
ROOMERS wanted, with or without State law. THOMASTON NATIONAL
board, ln private family. MRS E. C. BANK, by R. O ELLIOT. President
GRANT, 184 South Main St. Tel. 526-M Thomaston, Me., July 12. 1933 . 83-Th-89
80-tf
USED 35 cal. Remington self loading
FRESH DAILY
rifle wanted If not ln first class con
dition do not reply. CLYDE WINCHEN
BACH. Waldoboro. Me
89*94
WANTED to buy a young pig. OWLS
89* lt
HEAD INN
STANDING HAY on my farm on Clarry
POSITION as mother's helper, taking
care of children, etc . wanted Whole or Hill. Union, Me., for sale. Call ROCK
LAND
1175.
88*90
part time DOROTHY PERRY. 6 Orace
St.. City.
'
88*93
WE OFFER a splendid assortment of
WANTED—Police dog 2 or 3 years old. Used furniture, Including refrigerator,
male or female. State lowest cash price. chamber suites, chairs, tables, etc. Very
STOVER FEED MFO. CO., on track at low price. BURPEE FURNITURE CO
87-89
86 Park St.. Rockland. Just below Ar
mours. Tel. 1200.
88-90
FRESH VEGETABLES at Bowdens.
POSITION wanted by high school String beans for canning, BOWDENS.
89-91
graduate of experience, to do housework. Lake Ave. Tel. 1183-R.
ASSORTED FLAVORS
cca>k. or care for children. EVELYN
ELECTRIC MOTOR and one horse
HART. 10 Camden St.
81*89 single harness for sale. Will trade for
MOTHER, with small child wishes wood. C. F. PRESCOTT. Tel. 76-J.
88-90
position as working housekeeper; neat,
dependable: country preferred. Write
TWENTY-THREE ft. power boat, new
ONE POUND BOXES
A B C.. care Courier-Gazette
87-89 engine, sell cheap for cash. Inquire P.
w
87*89
POSITION wanted
by experienced A. RACKLIFF. Head of the Bay.
stenographer and bookkeeper. Whole or
PEKINGESE puppies, pedigreed. Reg
part time. References.
MISS N E stock for sale. OWLS HEAD INN. Owls
GREELEY. 19 Franklin St.. City. 83*89 Head
89* It
PROBATE WORK
wanted
Eleven
NEW Dodge and Plymouth, used cars
years' experience ln Probate Office. of all kinds for sale. Cash. Terms or
The big sale of the managers of the
EDNA M. PAYSON. 81 Orace St. Tel. trade.
HENRY K ALLEN, Tenant's
A&P. Stores stdTts Monday. July 31
163-M
81-tf Harbor Tel 8007
89*91
Don't miss it. Open evenings. E. F
POSITION
as
chef
or
order
cook
want

OOOD DRY hard fitted wood. $7.50
Woodcock, manager A&P. Co. store,
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY. cord; mixed wood.
85 50
FRA|4K
Thomaston.—adv.
Orace 8t.. City.______________________ *tf ERICKSON. Thomaston. R. 1. Box 70
AGENTS
89*91
MAINE CENTRAL BUSES
THREE new milch Guernsey and
TENANT'S HARBOR
Jersey cows for sale. GRAND VIEW
Tickets to Portland. Boston, and
FARM Tel 5-6 Warren.
88-90
New York
Emil A. Falla
ADDINO MACHINE, kitchen cabinet,
**•.*«**•*•
The funeral of Emil A. Falla, 48.
extension gate leg table, lawn mower
hanging, white and other household goods for sale. In
PAINTING, paper
was held Tuesday morning from hls ------------------------------------------------quire MRS A B. HIGOS, 27 Amesbury
washing,
glazing
and
Job
carpentering.
home in this place where he died ' with hls lnother Mrs A w Rjch E!m
89*91
Joblng of all kinds, anywhere ln Knox St. Tel. 713-W.
July 22. with services in St. James street
County. Write *r phone H. C. BUBER.
MILCH COW for sale, also service hull,
Church, Thomaston and interment
camden and Rockland played eight Warren Tel. 6-31.
86-91 and good beef stock. CHARLES ERICK
was in the family lot at St. James innings t0 a 7 t0 7 tie ln the Knox
88*90
TUTORING in English or History for SON. R D. 1. Warren. Me
school
Junior
cemetery.
League game at Camden Monday aft- high
—
-----7- . or . -.
_ . __ high
a , students.
DORT car In AI condition for sale.
Mr. Falla was born in Guernsey ernoon
ETHEL
SE.ZAK\»U
°,f 1 Oood buy for right party. MINA A.
1931 instructor of English at 1 WOODCOCK. Cushing
P O Warren.
Island. England. Fvb 2®; 18^;,
Herbert Gunnarson of Brooklyn. N. Maine
Machias High School. Phone Rockland Me R 2 Te] Thomaston 198-12 87*89
camo to this country at an early age y .
. nf n F Crorkptt Central
Y.
oy-»i ' -■
In his youth he travelled extensively * ' “[«uest of D E Lockett. Central 645— . _
;
-------- -77-————- 1 OOOD TRADE ln home of five rooms
NOTICE—This Is to nottly ah c°"’ lower floor and five rooms upper floor.
all over the world, finally taking ud I
'7"
wf...
m
the trade of paving cutter. For 25 ,Mar' “d
wllllAm T plun\mer cerned that on and after this date I will Bath Ugbt8> furnace heat, and good
responsible only t°r *ho*e
! garden spot. Tills house ts not occuvears he pursued hls trade in Milford. 2.^“' P,c“"2“e arrlved ,n be
I contract personally. B. W. JEWELL plcd and can b(. ,epn by applylng
N. H.. coming to Tenant's Harbor five C ?'d n„l%o
, Olencove. Me.. July 25, 1933._______ 88 90 | ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main St.
[years ago. and was employed bv . ,July_?1‘28 the Camden-Rockport
KEYS! KEY8! KEYS! Keys made to :___________________________________ 87-89
___
WHEN you are planning to sell your
John Meehan & Son at Clark Lions Club present the play "Henry s order. Keys made to fit locks when
original
keys
are
loet.
House.
Office
or
chickens
and
fowl,
call
PETER
EDIsland. Mr. Falla had been in poor Wedding in Camden opera house, Car. Code hooka provide keys for all WARDS Tel 806-J . Rockland.
78-tf
health for several years, but was There are 125 local people in the cast locks without bother. Scissors and ! - ■ _- -—--------- - ------------------------FITTED hard wood and Junks, per
active until quite recently. By his and the play is being directed by the Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Reasonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.. cord «: ntted soft wood. 86. T. J. CARactivities in the fraternal organlza- ' Universal Producing Company,
408 Main St. Rockland. Tel 791
78-tf, ROLL. Tel. 263-21.
78-tf

CONFECTIONERS
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

Cocoanut Snow Balls «
29c lb.

WANTED

Salted Peanuts

FOR SALE

20c lb.

Asst. Cream Mints
29c lb.

Jelly Drops
19c lb.

Old Homestead
Chocolates
25c lb.

8t************->«9
♦ MISCELLANEOUS ♦
« • •• •

Camden plays St. George in a Knox
LADIES- Reliable natr goods at RockCounty League game Friday at 6 p. land
Hair Store, 24 Elm 8t. Mall ordera 1
m. at the Trotting Park grounds.
solicited. H. C. RHODE*. Ttl. 519-*
78-tf i •
F. M. Potter of New Jersey is occu1
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
pying the Montgomery cottage at
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
<
Megunticook.
78-tf
Lawrence Leach who has been at
No. 13734
SIX ROOM second floor flat with
Community Hospital several weeks
bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
has returned to his home on WashLIAN
BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
Office of Comfftroller of the Currency
ington street much improved in
Washington. D. C.. July 19. 1933 !___________________________________ 87*89
■
health.
FIVE ROOM apartment, furnished, to
WHEREAS by satisfactory evidence
The next race of the Haj boats presented to the undersigned It has been ! let. Central location, entirely modern
j
Apply
LUDA MITCHELL. Oak St. 89-91
will take place this Thursday after made to appear that
noon. This race will bring the first
“THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
SMALL apartments to let. furnished
£eries tp a close
ROCKLAND"
and unfurnished at the FOSS HOUSE.
88-tf
camden won from St. George 6 to 0 In the CITY of ROCKLAND ln the: Tel. 740
--------- of KNOX and State of. .MAINE,
TENEMENTS to let ln all parts of city.
i?
l^gue game played at the County
compiled with all the provisions of j
BERLIAWSKY. 385 Broadway. Tel.
blon Falla, of Tenant's Harbor and Trotting Park grounds Tuesday night. I has
ihe Statutes of the United States, re- gig.j.
89*91
Hedley Falla of Worcester. Mass.
,
R. M Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. Guy qulred to be complied with before an
association shall be authorized to com-l'" FURNISHED house 01 five rooms to
>«»• "nt reasonable, good neighborhood.
Wanted — At Tenant's Harbor — Shaw and family of Pittsfield were mence the business of Banking:
NOW Therefore I. J. F T O'CONNOR. P'enty
J?’}"’]?}'
RO®?RT U' C°L~
Rcom suitable for doctor's office, recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Comptroller
of
the
Currency,
do
hereby
LINS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77._______ 83-tf
state size, conveniences and location. Shaw. Willow street.
certify that
TO LET at 69 North Main St.. three
Write D H., care this office.—adv.
Dr and Mrs. Charles A. E Codman
-THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
furnished front rooms for light house89*lt of Philadelphia have arrived in Cam
ROCKLAND"
keeping
Heated. private bath and
in the CITY of ROCKLAND ln the
•...«?« -vefy reasonable. ‘“Quire
den for the summer.
at
65
NORTH
MAIN ST. Tel. 261-J.
County of KNOX and State of MAINE ls
CAMDEN
89-91
Comique Theatre attractions for authorized to commence the business j_______________________________________
of Banking as provided In Section Fifty ' A THREE ROOM furnished apartment
Mr. and Mrs George Higgins en- Thursday, Ann Harding and Leslie one hundred and sixty nine of the Re- to let. cfean and cosy. ’THOMPSON'S,
| 16 willow St._______________ 88*80
tertained 31 of the United Spanish Howard in "The Animal Kingdom;" vised Statutes of the United States
qlL'i'rrf’office1 thi«
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
War Veterans and Ladies' Auxiliary Friday. "Central Park.” starring Joan ' iSeal ^v^nri^nri
”?yh»”d and S,
°! ??ce
I rooms. Apply at CAMDEN A ROCKeunday. giving a picnic at MrsJHig- Blondell and Guy Kibbee
NINETEENTH day of July. 1933 LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634
78-tf
J. F T. O Connor.
- --------------------------------------------------------gins cottage at Spruce Head. Tables
~
Comptroller of the Currency. I SIX ROOM house, all modern, to let
were placed on the lawn ar.d loaded
Mrs Sanford C. Babbidge and chil88-114 st 22 Oak St ; furnished apartment.
with sandwiches, cake, doughnuts and dren are occupying the Cecil Pendle-,____ ________________________________ Orient St. all modern; furnished apart
ment. 556 Main St., upstairs. Inquire
NOTICE
a delectable fish chowder served by ton cottage In Dark Harbor for the
PETERSON, at Fuller-CobbTo owners and operators of trucks ALBERT
the hostess, added to bv watermelon, | summer
Davls
74-tf
engaged in the Transportation of
bananas and coffee. The unanimous ,
HALF a double house to let at 83
Live
Poultry,
and
dealers
in
Live
vote was a gcod time long to be re
Summer 8t
Inquire C M HARRINOPoultry for food purposes.
membered.
TON Tel. 551-W__________________78-tf
GLENCOVE
Your
attention
ls
called
to
the
fact
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rich have re- j
FURNISHED ROOM to let at 33 Llme
that Chapter 158. Public Laws of 1933.
turned to Philadelphia after a visit
St. MARY WIGGIN SPEAR. Tel.
Mrs. Edith Duncan has been guest requires that any person, firm or cor rock
883-Y.
81-tf
poration engaged ln the business of
of her sister Mrs. Alonzo Hart in buying or selling live poultry shall seFIVE ROOM tenement to let Ground
Belfast. She also has had recently cure a license from the Commissioner of floor. All modern. 9 Suffolk St. M M
Agriculture, with payment of a fee of 1 GRIFFIN, 25 Ocean St.
s;.tf
as guests Mrs. Charles Frohock and 82 00 This law ls now In effect AppllTWO RENTS, upper and lower, at 34
cattails should be made to H M. Tucker Pleasant
St Apply MISS ANNE FLINT.
Fred Frohock of Lincolnville. Arthur State House. Augusta. Maine Every
81-tf
Bullock of Scituate, Mass, Mrs Fred I effort Is being made to assist operators 32 School St., or Tel. 1161-R.
___ ■ j
..
.
! In coming under this Law with a mlnlGrcenlaw and daughter Mrs. Leroy , mum of Inconvenience, but the Depart
ment cannot overlook persistent and 81 ■
Ames of Vinalhaven and Mrs. Hattie continued
violations.
i
Hart of Rockland.
July 20. 1933.
F. P. WASHBURN
Mason Merrill and Ralph Jewell
a
Commissioner of Agriculture.
87-89
wej-e in Augusta one day last week.
PROPERTY at Cooper’s Beach, ex
Miss Winona Newton is visiting her
tending from shore to Main road, for
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
! grandparents at Southwest Harbor.
sale. CORA E. PERRY. 75 Broad St..
STEAMBOAT CO.
City
87*92
Miss Margaret Stevens ts home
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
FOR 8ALE—All on the rent plan. $600.
JUNE 29 TO SEPTEMBER 15
from Simmons college, Boston, and
Knox Hall. South Thomaston; $2100.
Eastern Standard Time
eight room house and barn; $425, four
spent the day Thursday with her
DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
acres of land; $1250. large double tene
Vinalhaven Line
ment house; $2000. double tenement
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Hall.
Steamer leaves Rockland dally except house, all In South Thomaston. V. F.
Mrs. Hudson Barrows gave a clam Sunday at 6 00 A. M. and *2 00 P M STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
Arriving at Vinalhaven at 7 20 A M and
88-tf
of Women Cooking bake on the beach to the young folks 320
P. M. Returning steamer leaves
100 ACRE BLUEBERRY FARM $700;
Vinalhaven at 8.30 A. M. and 4 30 P M
Thursday evening.
Three
Arriving at Rockland 9.50 A. M. and $400 down, balance $50 a year
miles from village and state road: seven
At the meeting of Penobscot View 5.50 P M
room
dwelling,
garage,
woodshed,
hen
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
Grange Thursday arrangements were
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex house. No barn. Estimate 150 cords
Planted crops included. We sold
made to entertain State Master cept Sunday at 6.00 A. M . Stonington wood.
farms last week.
Look this one
8 55. North Haven 7.50: due to arrive at four
Crawford Aug. 10
Rockland about 9,00 A M. Returnng. over before It’s too late. DICKEY
AGENCY.
Belfast.
Maine.
85-90
Miss Ada Hall and Bushrod Camp leaves Rockland *2.00 P. M North Haven
3.00. 8tonlngton 4 00; due to arrive at
bell of Boston were weekend guests Swan's Island about 5 00 P. M.
•On arrival^ of afternoon train from
of her mother Mrs. Mary Hall and Boston.
MX
sister Miss Emily Hall.
B. H. STINSON
Miss Carrie Newcome of Belfast
was a guest at Mrs. Alton WincaTWENTY-ONE room, four tenement
paw's Friday.
house for sale, all ln nice condition,
newly shingled and painted outside,
Edgar Morse of Warren was In
papered, painted and whitened Inside.
Will be sold at a great bargain, or will
j town Friday looking over tys house.
This one has an
exchange for other property. Call ms
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Closson, sons
up or come and see me.
FLOYD L.
ELECTRIC RANGE
SHAW. 47 North Main St„ Rockland. Mf.
1 Jimmy and Harvard and young child
Since 1840 thia unn has fslthm'iw
________ 88-tf
of Portland are guests of Mr. and served the families of Knox County
BUNGALOW camp suitable for two.
• The top picture is a ’co
to let for August. Running water, elec
■ Mrs. James Sullivan.
LADY ATTENDANT
tricity. right on shore. 850 month In
familiar one. Cooking this oldMrs. Eva Robbins and son Ray
Day Telephone 458—711-1
cluding garage. MRS C. S BARKER
fashioned way means work.
Ginn's Point. Crescent Beach.
87*89
mond and two lady fr pnds from Au
BURPEE’S
COTTAGES and camps to let and for
The woman in ’he lower pic
gusta were guests of V-,. Arthur An
sale. E. V. SHEA. South Thomaaton.
ROCKLAND, Ml.
ture cooks electrically. While
Tel. Rockland 354-11.
56-tf
drews Thursday, having dinner on
LERMOND POND CAMP to let by day
her diqner is cooking she can
the beach.
or week.
Accommodates six. MRS.
leave ’he kitchen.
It is rumored that Captain Tom
LUTHER A. CLARK. Tel. 46, Thomas
ton.
85-tf
Farley has sold his 10 passenger mo
Come in end find out how
COTTAGE for rent, or will sell. Three
tor launch. But that he will have
convenient and economical
cows and one good work horse for sale.
CRAWFORD LAKE FARMS. Union, Me.
another boat more adapted to fishing
electric cooking is. No Obli
________________________________ 86*91
party
use.
gation.
FURNI8HED Apartment to let, two
rooms
and private hath. 192 LIMEFOCK
Mrs. Frank B. Fuller entertained at
ST
Tel. 600 or 211-M.
78-tf
cards Monday evening, honoring her
FURNISHED, heated apartment to let.
house guest, Miss Florence Cranshaw Specialize en Chimes and French
Inquire 14 MASONIC ST
78-lf
Clocks
of Pawtucket, R. I. A pleasant time
All Work Guaranteed
100 ACRE TRUCK FARM. $1100 cash.
was enjoyed and lunch served. In
miles from center of Belfast: 2'i
POWt
the company were Miss Annie Dean Formerly employed by C. E. Morse Three
story hquse of six rooms and pantry,
Jeweler
Mrs. Walter Britto, Mrs. Lillian Perry,
hardwood floors, electric lights, tele
Now Located at
phone, new furnace. Barn needs re
Mrs. Henry Farrow, Mrs. Forrest Bra
OR ANY LOCAL DEALER
Plenty wood. Good large fields.
zier, Mrs. Carl E. Freeman. Mrs. Hud HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE pairs.
A fine farm near thc city. DICKEY
484
Main
Street
Rorkland
son Barrows and Miss Cranshaw
AGENCY, Belfast, Maine.
85-90

tions of hls fellow workers he was
widely known throughout this section
of the country.
Bearers at the services were Abe
Eenson. George Underwood, Hans
Nelson and Robert Wood, fellowworkers of Tenant's Harbor, and
Joseph L. Clinton and Raymond G.
Castle, brothers-in-law. of Boston
Besides his widow. Eugenia Parodis
Falla formerly of Milford. N. H . he
leaves two children and his father
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Falla, and two sisters Miss Olga Falla
and Mrs. Daisy Purchase, all of
Brookville Mass., and five brothers.

C3

No competing gasoline excelled Richfield 1934 Golden
in the aggregate of the ten premium qualities/7

2

plead ot the Automotive Engineering Department, New York University

TO LET

-«

Pictu res

REAL ESTATE

JUNE 5 tfl

JULY 7 tfl

Richfield’s famous challenge of June

Final report of Prof. E. H. Hamilton,

5th offered $l#000 if any competi

Head of the Automotive Engineering

tive gasoline excelled Richfield 1934

Dept., New York University, after

Golden Gasoline in the aggregate

testing all samples of competitive

of the

gasolines submitted, quoted above.

ten premium qualities.

2. Quick-Starting 3. Acceleration 4. Maximum Speed 5. Minimum Rate
of Carbon Formation
6. Gum-Free Properties 7. Minimum Sulphur Content 8. Minimum
Presence of Acidity 9. Minimum Corrosive Properties 10. Economy of Operation

*1. Anti-Knocking

•

Tone in on the new ''Richfield Country Club" radio programs,
Fridays at 9:30 to 10:00 p. m., Daylight Time, Columbia System

RICHFIELD
gasoline
Go/den^h

♦
»
* Summer Cottages J

ll\ll,‘\l SlKMtl

►

embalming!

ttfMI AMBUIANu

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

PARK STREET IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

CENT

AINE
MPANY

IT
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When

Fuller - Cobb - Davis

«.

/

A

A

Announces

DRESS

M<■

You May Be Sure of Getting a Quality Dress At a Real Bargain Price

Make Your Dollars Count In a Big Way at Our Store on

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JULY 27-28-29

FW

WHEN WE OFFER 250 DRESSES IN THIS SALE
9^1

This is such an exceptional event we want every budget-minded woman to see these
dresses—they will not be found again at these prices—so shop NOW!

WOMEN’S

MISSES’

VALUES $5.95 to $29.50

-

HALF SIZES

-

-

REDUCED TO

O’

This Group Includes SPORT DRESSES, EVENING DRESSES,

We

Give

AFTERNOON DRESSES AND STREET DRESSES
Green Stamps

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Mrs. W. T. Smith of Thomaston is
The Hatetoquitit Club was enter
tained at picnic supper Tuesday by at Knox Hospital, where she under
j Mrs. C. E. Rollins at her cottage a’ went an appendix operation yester
1 .Holiday Beach. Prize night was ob day.
served.
Group Two of Mrs. Leola Noyes'
Mrs. Ernest Hagar and daughter piano pupils is asked to meet at her
Miss Elizabeth Hagar, who have been home tomorrow afternoon at 2 for
at Knox Hospital for several weeks rehearsal.
following a severe auto accident
I In addition to personal notes regard -I Fred Keniston who has been send have returned to their home on Orace
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall
w ing departures and arrivals, this depart- ing 10 eiays at his former home on street, both showing a constant gain
leave tomorrow for a motor trip to
’ ment especially desires Information of
the Gaspe Peninsula and Prince Ed
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc South Main street leaves tomorrow,
Mrs. Lena K Sargent was hostess ward Island.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be for St. Bernard, Ohio, where he is ln
gladly received.
the employ of Proctor & Gamble Co ' to the T H E. Club Monday night with
TEIEPHOSB_______________ 770 or 704 He will be accompanied as far as ' dinner at her cottage at Crescent j Miss Elizabeth Philbrook came yes
Portland by his nephew, Milford i Beach.
terday from the family's summer
Mrs. Harold Allen. Camden, gave a Keniston, and by his mother, Mrs. W
home in Shelburne, N. H„ for a visit
pol. and Mrs. Basil H. Stinson, ac with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
bridge tea Tuesday in honor of her S Keniston, who will make an ex
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. O. Fuller.
sister-in-law, Mrs. William Porter, of tended visit with him.
Merrifield of Somerville. Mass., mc
New York. Rockland guests .were
Mr.s. Harold Coombs. Mrs. Ralph C
Mrs. Pearl Look was hostess to the tored to Cadillac Mountain yester
Edward O. Shibles and daughter
Wentworth, Mrs. E. W. Peaslee, Mrs Chummy Club Tuesday evening for day, having picnic supper cn the Florence of New York arrived Mon
F A. Tirrell Jr. Mrs. H E. Keywood bridge, with honors falling to Mrs summit.
day for their annual vacation. Miss
Mrs L. E. McRae. Mrs. Everett Mun- Thomas T. McKinney and Mrs. E
Miss Hattie Lamb of Hartford is Shibles is the guest of her cousin
’ fey, Mrs. R. E. Estes. Mrs. John Dur W. Freeman.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Maud Hupper. Mr. Shibles is stop
rell, Mrs. Harold B. Burgess. Mrs
Lamb, Rankin street, and cl hcr rela- ping in Thomaston where he is super
James Kent, and Mrs. Blake B. Annis.
intending improvements on his old
Miss Martha Reed of Shrewsbury
vicinity
Mrs. McRae. Mrs. Tirrell and Mrs Mass., Ls spending the summer with | uves
vlclnny'
home.
Keywood were among the prizewin her aunt, Mrs. Trescott, at Owl's
Mrs. Haze^ Stone is at the
ners.
Head Inn.
Mrs. C. L. Bailey (Vera Studley)
Rumford Community Hospital for
and daughter of Frederick, Md. are
surgical
treatment
and
would
be
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Eldred (Lavina
Frederick J. Randlett of East Milguests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Seymour
Aylward) of Boston have been guestsi ton, Mass., has joined his wife and pleased to‘hear from friends. Her Cameron.
address
is
Community
Hospital.
of Mrs. Eldred's parents, Mr. and Mrs I two children at the home of Mr. and
William Aylward. Mrs. Eldred re-. Mrs. Alden Merrifield, Thomaston, Rumford, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Vezina of Au
maining until Saturday.
for two weekk' vacation.
The P.&T. Club met Tuesday aft burn were guests Wednesday of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. George A. Gilchrist of Bel ernoon with Mrs. Thomas T. Mc-, Cates, Brewster street; also of Mrs
Miss Florence Cranshaw of Puwtucket, R. I., is guest of Mr. and Mrs fast is the house guest of Dr. and Kinney.
Vezlfia's mother, Mrs. E. F. Redman,
Mrs. Eben Alden in Thomaston.
Frank B. Fuller. Glencove.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harriman (Maty who is nursing at Mrs. Jack Cates
Crescent street.
Milford Keniston of Portland has Jordan) and daughter Jean of Wes’
Myles S. Weston entertained Sun””
Hartford, Conn., are spending the !>
been
visiting
his
grandmother,
Mrs.
y at hls cottage Westacres. PleasMiss Winola Richan who is musi
summer at Belgrade Lakes. They
W.
S.
Keniston,
South
Main
street,
it Point, his guests being Miss
were guests for the weekend cf Mrs. cal director at Camp Acadia. Lakeinie Dean of Rockland, Principal for several days.
Harriman's father, Frank H. Jordan, port, N. H„ for the summer, was in
d Mrs. Lewis C. Sturtevant of Ellsthe city Monday. Miss Richan is
Guests at Owl's Head Inn are Mr. of Thomaston.
>rth, Fred Hinckley of Boston, Mr
producing at camp "The Ghost o
and
Mrs.
Frank
T.
Kellogg
ol
Troy,
id Mrs. Albert B. Elliot. Mr. and
Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Wincapaw Lollipop Bay," by Charles Wakefield
N.
Y.,
Miss
Gertrude
M.
Pomeroy
of
rs. Bowdoin L. Grafton, Miss Ada
and son William returned Tuesday j Cadman, and is very happy and suc
illeran. MLss Katherine Stevens Wilkesburgh. Pa., Miss Josephine D. ficm New York. Capt. Wincapaw cessful in her work.
Brooks
of
Wellesley,
Mass.,
and
D.
iss Elizabeth Creighton, Joel M
nnd son made the trip by plane. Mrs. |
iller, Charles McDonald and Henry E. Magee of Troy, N. Y.
Wincapaw driving through, accom-1
c Donald.
Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon and panied by her niece, Miss Edna M 1
Mrs. Alice Kalloch, accompanied by DuBois, who will be her guest for a,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Robbins and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Poland of time.
anddaughter Winona Robinson ol Friendship, were guests Sunday ol
irthfield. Mass, are occupying the Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stahl in Waldc
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Weeks have tf’ STEAMSHIP LINES
raslee cottage at West Southport boro.
guests at their cottage at Batterj |
r a month.
Beach Miss Gertrude Whittemore j
Dr, and Mrs. C. E. Weidman of Charles H. Clough. Mr. and Mrs. W
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Benner had as Marcellus, N. Y„ who are visiting C. Frohock. daughter Jean Louise and
lests Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Leon Miss Marion Weidman in Rockport son Clinton, all of West Roxbury
rhorn and Mrs. Celia Ludwig oi were dinner guests Monday night of Mass.
‘Imont Mass.
Mrs. David Talbot.
Daily including Sundays
Mrs. Frank B. Fuller gave a card
Reed Up
Mrs. Lillian Marshall of Portland
Read
Down
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch and Mrs party Monday evening at her home
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Orff, Raymond Cross entertained at bridge at Olencove honoring her guest, Miss
BANGOR
can street, for a few days, and Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs Florence Cranshaw of Pawtucket
Due 7:30 P M
Lv. ROCKLAND
A.M.
er will visit other relatives.
Lawrence Leach. There were three R. I. Other guests were Mrs. Walter , 5:30
Lv. 2:30 P.M.
Due
BANGOR
10:45 AM.
tables, and prizes were won by Miss Britto. Miss Ann “ Dean. Mrs. Carl E
iss Ione Louraine is visiting Miss Maerlse Blackington, Mrs. Danie Freeman, Mrs. Henry Farrow, Mrs
BOSTON
tie Lindsey in South Thomaston. Paulitz, Mrs. Daniel Snow and Mrs Forest Brazier and Mrs. Hudson Bar- j
Due 4 30 A M.
Lv ROCKLAND
8:30 P.M.
Osgood Gilbert. Mrs. Leach was pre rows.
Lv. 5:30 P.M.
Due BOSTON
6:30 A M.
Ir. and Mrs. E. R. Moody of War- sented with many dainty gifts
entertained a family gatherinp Other guests were Mrs. Guy Douglas
Miss Geraldine Norton of Newport
(
BAR HARBOR LINE
day as an observance of Mr Mrs. Abbie Stiles, Mrs. Clifton Cross Is visiting Misses Barbara and Mary
5.30 A.M.
Lv. ROCKLAND
Due 6:45 P.M.
)dy's 82d birthday. Those present Mrs. Ronald Messer, Mrs. Clara Lamb, Rankin street.
11:30 A.M.
Due BAR HARBOR
Lv. 1:30 P.M.
e Mr. and Mrs. George Moody and Curtis, Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts of
ghter, Miss Mildred Moody Houlton and Rockland, and Mrs. C
Horace White of Boston arrived
BROOKLIN LINE
irles Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Waldo Lowe. Cut flowers were used by plane Tuesday and was guest for
5:30 A M.
Lw. ROCKLAND
Due 6:30 P M.
Moody, of Rockland; Mrs. Emma) as decorations.
a short time of hls sister, Mrs. Ralph 8.30 AM Due BROOKLIN
Lv. 3:15 P.M.
sdy of Waldoboro; Misses Freda
C. Wentworth.
;inia and Hazel Moody, of FairDaylight Saving Time
Free—Come In the Frigidaire
Il; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gammon
Stover's Pride Flour—“Thp Flour FARE8 GREATLY REDUCED
I son Earl. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill showroom of A. C. McLoon <St Co. ir
88-90
son and family. Irving and Austin tlie Bicknell and get your copy of the the Best Cooks Use."
For reservations apply
nmon. Miss Helen Hills, Mr and Frigidaire “Key to Meal Planning'
ROCKLAND WHARF
s. L. D. Gammon, John Fullerton plus a ticket which may entitle you
No tax this 'week on flours bought
1 Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Starrett and to an automobile vacuum cleaner

OCl ETY

EASTERN

Callings from
^ROCKLAND

lily, of Warren.

ft ee.—adv.

at Stover's. Buy today.

88-90

Noted among the fine roses ln the
city are the pink ramblers at the
home of D. L. McCarty, 83 Grace
street. They form a mass of gor-;
gcous bloom along the stone wall at
cne side of the house, and also cover
a fence in back.
Miss Eda Knowlton is at Boothbay
Harbor for a few days, guest of Miss
P< rsis Richardson of Winchester
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen are having
a visit from Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Trask of Boston.
The Scribblers' Club will meet
Monday at 2.30 vith Mrs. Irene Mo
ran, Chestnut street.

back in your seat to follow his adThe annual presentation of “The
STRAND THEATRE
! ventures with the prospect of an
Old Peabody Pew,'' Kate Douglas
When
an
underworld
big
shot
de

amusing hour ahead. Mary Astor is
Wiggin's charming play, will be
given at Buxton Lower Corner Aug 4. cides to turn gentleman. give up i the leading lady.
>
rum-running
for
tea
dances,
exand 5, in the Tory Hill Meeting
A closely guarded silk train racing
his machlr.’ guns for books
House. Miss Nora Archibald Smith, :j change
against time, a murder>in the bag
on
philosophy
and
expensive
etchsister of Mrs. Wiggin, heads thc com
gage car, two soec1al and trusted
mittee on arrangements, and will also ' lngs. trade ln hls liquor trucks for : guards sicretly working to step the
polo ponies; when he begins to talk
lead the prologue and interlude of with a broad A, lapsing Into a bit train at anv cost, still another mur
the olay. The members of the cast
French now and‘then—when, In der. a dying man ar.d his daughter
will be the Dorcas Society of Hollis of
short,
uo his mind to 'coupling the minutes from Seittle
and Buxton, and wrill include four "muscle h?ln"makes
on society and be a to New York, a hick detective trying
members of the original cast.
millionaire among the millionaires, to solve the mystery—that's the list
cf characters and the sort of drama
Harris Stackpole Shaw of Boston the result Ls likely to be hillariou^ly you're going to see when "Silk Ex
It would be funny, even in
is making a visit of several days at funny.
real life. But when the gangster press" comes Saturday. The cast .s
his former home in Thomaston.
turns out to be Edward G. Robinson, headed by Neil Hamilton. Others in
he does ln "The Little Giant," the cast are Sheila Terry and Guy
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Keywood have as
which comes Friday, you can settle Kibbee.—adv.
as a guest Mr. Keywood's brother
Arthur Keywood of Boston.

Mrs. R. C. Wentworth and Mrs
Mrs. Harold Connon entertainer
Harold Allen of Camden motored to
Bangor yesterday.
at her home on Union street Satur
day evening in honor of Mrs. Alan
Mrs. Owen Rogers and daughter Smith of Brighton. Mass
Other
Margaret rAurned Tuesday from guests were members of the Karasts
Greenville where they have been Club and Miss Alice McPhail am
guests of Hon. and Mrs. A. O. Rogers Miss Marion Smith, also of Brighton
for the past 10 days. Margaret is
proudly displaying the snapshot
Miss Alice Walter has returned tc
which shows the two fine salmon she Warren after visiting her aunt, Mrs
caught in Moosehead Lake—5 pounds Addle Leach.
and 2’i pounds.
Mr and Mrs. Seabrook Gregory of
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and Hartford, Conn., are ln Vermont with
Mrs. Lizzie Peaslee had as guests their son Donald who is ill. They are
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Robbins expected in Rockland shortly.
and granddaughter. Winona Robin
son, of Northfield, Mass., Mrs. E. P
Mrs. Donald Cummings and sons
Wing of Randolph (Maine) and Mis' William and Myron are guests this
Ethel Henshaw of Boston, the group week of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spear
having supper at Community Swce( at their home In North Nobleboro.
Shop.
Mrs. Harold Oreene and daughter
Miss Marjorie Mills and brother
Amos Mills Jr. of Thomaston, recent Ruth were recent guests of Mrs.
ly gave a picnic party at Friendship Harold Ames, tn Camden.
among their guests being Misses Lus’French and Joan Moulaison and
Hanson T. Crockett of North Ha
ven was a business visitor ln the
Graham, Hills of Rockland.
city Tuesday.
Frank H. Whitney attended the
Maine-Florida Club meeting Tuesday
Elmer Witham was operated upon
at Island Park. Winthrop with Miss Tuesday at Knox Hospital for ap
Nettle Clark and Miss Jennie Black pendicitis. His condition ls satis
ington as guests.
factory.
Mrs. H. N. McDougall and mother
Mrs. Sarnh Billings, of Portland and
Miss Margaret G. Stahl, Miss Aldana
Coleman and mother, motored re
cently to Cadillac Mountain.
Adolf Schmid, eminent musician
and conductor of the National Broad
casting Company, will be guest con
ductor of tho orchestra In the Sun
day afternoon concert at the Eastern
Music Camp. Lake Messalonskee. Mr
Schmid has had many colorful ex
periences in different parts of the
globe. He has toured the United
States, Mexico, South America and
Prance with the Pavley-Oukrainsky
Ballet of the Chicago Opera Com
pany. Much of hls time, however
has been spent in England where he
was musical director of His Majesty f
Theatre, London, and conductor o
the British Symphony Orchestra
Interesting features of the cominf
weeks of concerts at the Music Camp
include the presence of Stanle;
Chappie, vice principal of thc Londoi
Academy of Music, England, as guesl
conductor for the orchestra on Sun
day, Aug. 6. and the probability ol
another Chapman Day, Aug. 20.

Mrs. D. J. Stryker quietly observed
her 79th birthday Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith.
Broad street. Mrs. Stryker Ls not
much given to publicity, and to her
surprise, news of the event became
known among her friends and she
became the recipient of flowers, gifts,
letters and scores of cards, with
which she was exceedingly pleased,
and thanks all who so kindly remem
bered her.

SILSBY’S

SATURDAY SPECIAL
SOMETHING BRAND NEW—WINDOW SILL BOXES in Colors
For Plants or Cut Flowers—98 CENTS EACH
FILLED, $1.49 TO $1.98

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP,

371 Main Street

ROCKLAND, ME.

FRIDAY
Debutante Takes Ex-Gangster
For a Ridel

You're on the spot for a riot
of laughter when "Little i
Caesar” swaps his beer fleet
for a string of polo ponies and
tries to strong-arm society's
"400'' into making him No.
401!

EDW. G. ROBINSON |
in

“THE

i

LITTLE GIANT’’

SATURDAY
“THE
SILK EXPRESS”
with
NEIL HAMILTON

SHEILA TERRY
Seventy thrill-packed houis
packed into 70 minutes of
roaring drama!

HOPE
Mrs. Eleanor Payson is at home
after a visit with members of her
family ln adjoining towns.
Services at the church next Sun
day at 1030 daylight, Rev. Mr. Rob
bins officiating. Everybody Invited
R. L. Thorndike and chauffeur Vir
gil Mank made a business trip to
Portland last Fridav.
Miss Olive F. True of Baston and
Miss Saidee Charmin of Dorchester,
Mass., were recent guests of Miss
True's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
N. True.

INCW SHOWING
GEORGE ARLISS
In
“THE WORKING MAN

ADDED
>** .

MON.-TUES.-WED.
“GOLD DIGGERS OF
1933"

Legion Convention .it
Portland

sir

r
irane)..
'y
SHOWS—2.00—6.43—8.43
WJ Continuous Sat. 2 p. m. till 10.30

Every-Other-Day
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Fight

ROCKLAND’S UNEXPECTED CALLER

OWL'S HEAD

........
Mrs Fred Pillsbury and sons of
Capt. Wlncapaw headed for Rock- Weymouth, Mass.,- have arrived at
land, the Italian S 55X following him [|ieir cottage where they spend the
adding "not the kind you use this I into the harbor.
, summer.
way (pointing down hls throat) but [
, for thelr engine."
Apropos of the Italian Annada's Plenty of fog find mosquitoes in
Capt. Wincapaw knew what the' visit to this country Dale Harrison
Italian airmen wanted but was un New York Associated Press writer j this vicinity, and neither seem wel- ‘
able to supply lt, and arrangements says:
come especially with the farmers who
were made to provide the stranger
This ts the anniversary of an
are trying to harvest their hay crop.
, with the necessary quantity of Stan- amazing adventure.
avo oil. Capt. Oallo laid stress on
Twenty-four years ago July 25
Recent guests at Ye Anchor Inn
the necessity of his ship being at 1900. Louis Blertot flew the channel!
(Twenty-four planes sat at dawn were Mrs. Ethel P. Hull, New York
' Shediac at 9 o'clock that night, and
I Capt. Wlncapaw, through the inter- today in majestic elegance on thc city: Mr. and Mrs. J. Elirenthew and
' prefer, assured him this would be surface of Jamaica Bay. ready at the
easily possible.
will of a bearded young Italian, Italo son of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
Capt. Oallo declined to make a Balbo. to fly an ocean!)
Harry B. Joseph, Par Rockaway,
definite statement for newspaper
Prom Calais. Prance, to Dover. F.ngpublication, saying he was not per land. ls barely 25 miles. Bleriot flew N. Y.; L. A. Deluth, Brookline. Mass. 1
mitted to discuss affairs connected It: and the day is an epochal anni Dinner guests were Mrs Bunker and
with the fleet, but it was apparent to versary
daughter of Waterville, Dr Samuel
the local aviators that there had been
(Balbo's fleet of planes flew from
1 some trouble with the oil line. What Italy to Illinois: nor did the towering Russell and family. Owl's Head. Miss
ever the trouble was It was quickly Alps dismay them, nor the grumblinf S. Hawthorne. Haddonfield. N. J.,
i adjusted, and before 4 o'clock had sea).
Miss Clanton, Collingswood. N J.,
Twenty-four planes . . . Twenty; arrived the giant plane had lift'c
1 Itself from the waters of Rockland ' four years . . . Calais to Dover. Or- and Miss Ester Sjoblom of Finland.
! harbor, and was speeding ln the betello to Chicago . . . Bleriot t
wake of those which had gone on t* Balbo
In between those years has beer
hours before.
Thc S 55X is a low wing monoplane death. "Plane crashes, pilot killed'
: with two large boat hulls , each —"wing crumbles, plane falls"—
capable of accommodating several "sea claims ocean flier." Those were
persons. It was viewed with much the headlines.
Interest and curiosity by several boat-1 But there have been other head
loads of sightseers who were on the lines. too: history headlines. "Flicscene before the stranger plane had Chicago to New York non-stop;''
"Plane aloft a week:" "Lindbergn
been on the surface five minutes
Journeying home from New York I lands in Parks." Those were thc
with his son William. Capt. Wlnca- I headlines.
paw fell in with the Italian fleet , Before Bleriot— six years beforeMORE
near Thatcher's Island and had a there had been Orville Wright. H
firsthand opportunity of seeing the I flew 120 feet, and dumbfounded the
world.
great Armada in action.
He counted 18 planes They made j Orville Wright—120 feet.
Louts Bleriot—the channel
a bee line from Thatcher's Island tc
Charles Lindbergh—the Atlantic.
Monhegan flying at a height of 1500
or 2000 feet. Passing Portsmouth | Wiley Post—the world!
This new low price—and all
They are the chosen quartet—
they were from 18 to 20 miles offshore
and passing Portland were about IP 1 Wright, Bleriot. Lindbergh. Postmiles seaward. They were cruisinc soloists all. performing unforg;ttab’.e
the extra value of Clicquot's full pint
about 130 miles an hour. At Seguin 1 symphonies in the skies.

1 Continued from Page One)

the

comp°s,t,oN

ESSOVEHE

-

AT

REGULAR

GASOLINE

PRICE

Clicquot Club

Ginger Ale

Full pints give you

SMOOTHER
PERFORMANCE

for your money

bottles (16 oz.). Compared with the

OBSERVING KNOX ANNIVERSARY

r

nu$
deposit
PER BOTTLE

12-ounce bottles of other nationally
advertised ginger ales, it's like getting

(Continued from Page One)
I

communism, order or chaos. Not as
a partisan, but as an American, I
say that the issue is Roosevelt or
ruin. I appeal to the people of
Maine, on the broadly patriotic
ground of the welfare of America, ti
standi by the President, and. stay
with him until the forces of selfish
ness and greed have been defeated,
and a new prosperity, with flrst
thought of humanity, returns to'
America."

Miss Mildred Demmons. Miss Bar
bara
Elliot. Miss Mav Oould. Miss
ESSOLENE is a distinct advance
no ordinary lubricating oil •
Katherine Aagesen. Bloomfield. N. J.
over gasoline — an improvement
Words won’t run cars. But with
and Mrs. Oeorge B Mathews. New
Britain. Conn., and Mrs. Stonie
which any driver will easily notice
Essolene words are not necessary.
Jameson of Camden.
in any car. The composition that
Make one simple, convincing test
The group from Rockland in
has made this new motor fuel
—try Essolene once in your car,
i' eluded:
Mrs. Oeorge St. Clair. Mrs. Mab?l
possible was developed in the
under any condition you choose.
Sherman. Mrs. H N McDougall.
greatest petroleum laboratories
Essolene will speak for itself. We
• Mrs. J. P Cooper. Mrs. Carlton
in the world. It is protected by
ask only one thing. In fairness to
' Snow. Mrs. Walter Ladd. Mrs. Danaid Karl Mrs. Caroline Page. Mrs
U. S. Patent pending. Essolene
Essolene have as little of other
J. N. Southard. Mrs. Adelaide Butcontains a special solvent oil
fuels in your tank as possible
1 man. Mrs. Annie Simmons. Mrs.
which cleans, keeps clean and in
when you make this test • Esso
John O. Stevens, Mrs. Angie Olover.
Mrs Kenneth P Lord. Miss Edith
proper working condition valve
lene sells at regular gasoline
Bicknell. Miss Bernice Parker. Miss
stems, piston rings and piston
price at all Colonial Esso Sta
Hasel Parker and Mrs. Oeorge M
ring grooves. Essolene contains
Derry.
tions and Dealers,
copr. 1933, e**o, tne.
One reason for the smoothness
I with which the details of the cele
bration clicked was Mrs Creighton's
eho.ee of cuts.de assistants—Harry
Essolene, Esso, and Essolube — the 5-Star
COLONIAL
Stewart, Bill Strong. Stephen La ven •
da-. T?d 1( bb;,. William Ma .hews
Motor Oil, are sold at Colonial Esso Stations and
and Jchn Creighton. Many special
words of praise were accorded the
Dealers owned, operated or supplied by the
artistic floral decorations of the
rooms which were under the personal
Colonial Beacon Oil Company, Incorporated.
STATIONS
direction of Mrs. Haze! Anzalor.e.
• • • •
The new woman's exchange and
tea service in the basement meet
COLORED ORANGE TO PREVENT SUBSTITUTION
ing room is being well received with j
products of a colonial flavor mad?
by men and women of the com
men at Two Bush Light Station, who
GEORGE W. HASSEN
SPRUCE HEAD
munity offered for sale and tea
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Waldron of has completed hls work there.
Oeorge W Hassen, a long time served with Mrs. Vivian Hewett in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carr and two
Rockland and Mrs. Prances Wilson of
charge and the whole project under
South Thomaston are at the Waldron children of Newark, Del. are spend employe of the Lime Rock Railroad, supervision of an Association com
ing a vacation of a month with Mrs. and prior to that an expert candv mittee headed by Mrs. Anne Snow.
farm during haying
Richard Waldron of Rockland was I Mark Rowell at South Thomaston, maker, died at his home on Oliver
The O.A R was represented at the
guest Thursday and Friday last week 1 and Mr. Can's parents. Mr and Mrs. street Tuesday, following an illness ceremonies bv Col F S Philbrick o'
which had its beginning three years
of his aunt Miss Mildred Waldron. C. H. Carr
Rockland and Fred Morse of Thom
Miss Einma Titm of Brooklin;. Mass..
Mts Marguerite Harris and son ago Funeral services will be held aston.
at
the
Burpee
parlors
at
2
o'clock
Is nowia guest there
Richard are visiting Mrs Henry York
Mrs.IE. H Newhall and daughter
Mrs Millage Spinney and two chil this afternoon, and will include thCongressman Moran’s Speech
Chrlstke of Rockland are visiting dren have returned to their home in ritual ceremony of Knox Aerie.
Declaring
that we ar^ ln the mld.-t!
FOE
Mrs Arnie Burton.
West Concord, Mass., after a short
Mr. Hassen was born in Rockland of an economic system that must b? j
Alongo Connors ot Boothbay and visit with her sister Mrs. Eugenie
Nov. 22. 1885. son of Stephen and changed; that government by Punch '
Mrs. Allred Dodge of East Boothbay Godfrey.
motored here Tuesday to meet Mr.
Miss Katherine Aagerson has Ada (Lawrence) Hassen. At the age and Judv system, with men behind
of six he became a wage-earner in the curtain pulling the strings, has
Dodge, one of the government work bought the Eben Elwell house
the capacity of newsboy, and such existed recently; that factories pro
was the thrift and energy he dis duce more than we can consume and
played that ever thereafter he was are crushed by the very surplus!
able to provide himself with clothing they produce: that we must have ‘
and other necessities of his own living wages for everybody if we are
purchase He learned the candy to continue as a nation; that we
making trade with St. Clair & Allen, must shorten the hours of labor,
and when he went to Boston in 1907 outlaw the sweatshop and banish
to make his home with hls sister, he child labor. Representative Edward
was employed there as candymaker C. Moran. Jr. said the National In
for P. H Parmer, his product for dustry ReooverV Act has been made
three years going to such well known a law to bring about these results.
1 established firms as Page <fe Shaw,
“Already there are signs of
and the New England Confectionery trouble,” said the speaker. "The
i Co. He also worked at this trade money-changers in the temple are
J for A. E Boggs in Damariscotta.
striving desperately to maintain
He joined thc staff of thc Lime thelr stranglehold. Some of our In
; Rock Railroad in 1910 as section dustrial leaders are rushing pro
hand, later becoming brakeman. and duction, while labor costs are low
worked for that company untfl fail and cheap materials are available,
ing health compelled him to relin and increasing prices without legiti
quish active duties.
mate reason, seemingly oblivious
Mr. Hassen was a great lover of of the -sure fatal result of such a
sports, particularly baseball, and for policy, but probably because, as ln
many years was one of that game's the past, they don't care what hap
t No matter how many policies you have
best patrons. The spirit of fairness pens to the country if they can only
always appealed to him. His native make a dollar. Ridicule is being
for protection, you need a telephone.
wit and genial, kindly ways won him employed to induce the unthinking
In emergency, it protects you against loss
a great many friends.
to waver in their support of the ad
Mr Hassen was married in Janu ministration; cartoons are beginning
of time when every minute is precious.
ary 1914 to Florence C Burrows, who to appear which appeal to envy and
It insures against loneliness the home,
survives him, together with his par ignorance.
ents and one sister, Mrs. Harriet
body who seldom sees kinsfolk and friends.
“America is at the cross-roads.
Ludwig.
This Ls capitalism's last stand. The
No one with a telephone ij ever really alone.
patient ls too weak for another major
It fetches and carries—engagements,
NORTH WARREN
operation. We are staking our all
greetings, invitations, gossip — the small
Roy Harrington of St George has on this effort. All of us must banish
moved into the house recently va the pettiness of partisan politics and
change of neighborliness and friendship
unite as one people to save America.
cated by Edw Ross.
without which your family's outlook is lim
Mr Alholm has bought'a horse of We have chosen a leader; we must
support him as good soldiers In the
a Waldoboro party. <
ited by thc four walls of home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell and Army to wtn the War of Depression,
It runs the housewife's errands, protect
family are spending a vacation at just as wc supported another Presi
dent to win the World War. Only
their farm on the middle road.
ing hcr against inconvenience and down
Children and grandchildren of E. R. by such united and continued sup
right discomfort, come sun, come storm.
Moody gathered at hts home July port of the Administration can we
And, not least important if you rely on
23 to help him celebrate his 81st win this war.
“Only one thing can put this coun
birthday anniversary.
it for work, your telephone protects you
Mrs. Lester Mank and Dorothy try back on tts feet—honest, whole
against loss of income
; Skillin were callers on Mrs. Charles hearted continued support of Presi
Come in or call our Busi
j W. Mank and Mrs. Austin Kalloch dent Roosevelt's program. Equivo
A telephone is indeed insurance, giving
ness Offi" to ask about
cation. deceit, underhanded efforts
Saturday afternoon.
service. You can call us
you, not only protection, but daily divfWork began on the road next to to profit by the situation are equal
unthout charge /rom any
to treason In time of war. Self-seek
? dends of comfort and convenience.
the Union line Monday.
Public Telephone
George Oracie is spending a vaca- ing. under the guise of a "code of
| tion with his grandmother Mrs. fair practices" is as intolerable as
! Clara Grade, and to keep his muscle trading with the enemy, and should
KKW ENGL-WU TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH COMPAN Y
up he can swing the scythe for his receive equally severe punishment.
"The Issue today Ls capitalism or
1 Uncle Bill.
26 SCHOOL STREET
KOCKI.AND, ME.
IEI.F.PIIONF. 9900

3 extra pint bottles in every dozen at no

extra cost. Surely you will want more

The sameJme old

than ever to enjoy this hoc ginger ale.

GINGER ALE
Sparkling with life... and so
delightfully flavored. You’ll
'know at once why Clicquo€

You may pay slightly more at times when icing,
delivery or other extra services are rendered.

Club has been a favorite for
over half a century.
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"Fisher Controlled Ventilation”—here’s a magic phrase that means
more than you can believe till you’ve experienced it yourself.

At a turn of a handle you adjust ventilators—get the breeze just

where you want it, and in just the volume you want.

— oe AWie. cE LA—

And speed of travel doesn’t make any difference—for a turn of the

wrist adjusts thc breeze to suit you. It is really controlled ventilation,
you sec—and

MODERN
—Zed

you, yourself, control it, not the speed of the car or the

direction of thc breeze.
This one feature alone would make Pontiac an outstanding car
compared with others at or near its price.

zocEEoa___

But Pontiac gives more.

It is a Straight Eight, with a 77-horse-

power engine that gives 78 real miles per hour.
It is a

kigc&T— 115-inch wheelbase, and due to its balanced weight

and design, it gives you safety, comfort, durability.

All this may lead you to think of Pontiac as a costly car.

But its

first cost is low and as for operating, ask any Pontiac owner, and

you'll learn that it is giving 15 miles or more to the gallon.

Try a demonstration. Note how easily it handles; how smooth it
is; how comfortable and roomy.

And don't forget that it takes a

Straight Eight to give Straight Eight performance.

Be sure to try Fisher Controlled Ventilation.
and delighted.

You'll be amazed

No car can be really modern without this comfort

feature.

Ask your dealer for a copy of
the booklet, “What do you mean
—balanced Value." Il is free.

The 4-door Sedan, $691./.o.b.
Pontiac. Bods by Fisher^
Special equipment extra.

Visit the Genera! Motors Ruilding, Century of Progress

PONTIAC
THE

ECONOMY

712 MAIN STREET

STRAIGHT

BALANCED VALUE
Economy • Durability
Comfort • Safety
Porformcmce • Appearance

EIGHT

C. w. HOPKINS

AND UP

EASV

F.D B PONTIAC

C M A C. TERMS

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

ROCKLAND, ME.

